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No youn Fady will be per nitted fo. receive her Di. 
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FIR REIO hui clins trom ther writings, connected 

: wd Caitical Narratives 

view of English Litera- 

fon € {othe present time. Let the 

Wit Ww “cannot fig to find uy 

Lie wt tions of gemsy= 

! on—in the language of an- 

gr, od L. uy fused dowis inte one 
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i stituie the Chivistian characterare regars 

ded as princ iple s of action, instead of 
merely pleasurable feelings. The dove 
of Christ, wihich holds so promuient a 

  

2p, not paying strictly 
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lowed the whol practic ud force of sich ay 
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y Liwceaty-jice ceils, | 
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business connec- 

s addressed, post paid, to the 

  

ay be dilicul Rh dard PHT 
ay De Licu taccurately to dene ¢ oth 

i Cthe mind of men, The love of Clini 

vel iis sy uceessity his been reco - 
nized, with a few 

: Cleisirians, 

always been the sentiment of the 
dengmination, and from it | he i Ho wis 

the «L a the hi i 

by a special 

ti du. as hie saw 

was the province 

CH WHO tholl 4; 

Laisy be a nan s qualifications | 

for this work 1a othieraespects, 
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US King: or 

e et al his convers 

soa chose vessel to 

Curist belore 

and thie ctiddren of 
ciul tnfluence upon his subsequent 

witch diew 

3 hati i 

esi, alterwards 

lint or in Westeen Penns 

ory 0 lad of some 

  

with brethren go 

laying theic hands upon Lis head 

that ibis ows time and maaner, 

the eaploy tent 

West declared 

iaolenily dedicated to act. 

exstons of that scene 

[Gi tis StDstquent s 

oie anay be disposed io decry all this 
husiasin 3 but ‘be at enthusiasin or 

atid concenirates thé 
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i hould animate the minist 

d nie? gl: Lils Taira 

aptly eiteu, { exp (di Cul ps. 

CAPLETS JL bei i 

Woithou! las 
| service in ihe 

Jobabiy here is where 

che antoistry, sul 

Lol feos Ws, bul Ley 

Cais | am aware iv quite diddevent trom | Christ, the child ol God. aud an inhieritol 

tipsy deem the 

cul a call to preabls, 

Lith will sutlice, 

agaisnt the impualsions ot duiy 
a long SeEAs0n Lids 3 

© Las even attempted to cotnil 

build ask, are these tuings 

| aanan should engage in the | 

ous work of reconciling man 

ruces of atid unsanctided: heart, 

Lunpertectly bronght into subject 

de will of Christ! 1 can easily 

in in certain cases there may 

‘al iitense struggle in the mind of 

he sueyiion ol 

cisive evide nee 

a call to preach is alter all an earnest 

waite Lo proclaiia the gospel and a sets | 
founded on substantial 

; Je signs him tor this 

behold this | : 

a this, Ju is clear and explicit; but where-| 

| in dues it differ from Romnauism/ 
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The Love of Glirlst a Prac Principal. 
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| | 

place among the religions  allections, 

cought always to be viewed, b 

    

(this shoul bys Hi 

oa scouts will be made on yearly | Our Lord nismes it av'an an essential 
property of his love, that it will awaken 

a spirit of obedience; “if va love me, | 

a a 
“to mankind the relation ol a King no jess 

0 Wliide it wis 
part of Lis errand onihe 

than that of a Rede 

a principal 
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{ | ¢ } CN tad i bearih to mianilest thie mercy ol God, it 
Laws not Jess a priveipul part of it, to 

strengthen the Liold of the law of God on 

then, should exercise the same cont i} 

jover the daily practice as the spivitol} Phat Baptisis ade greatly peculiar in any 
1 . » 

| tobedience to the law of God. 

Lurthermore, love ielt for the Saviour! 
i 1 | i should have the force of a moral prinei- 

| » » vd y ¥ , pie, on account of the uuspotied purity of 
hicer. The character bi wong to ils ¢l 

: : oy oy 
ol fove iso prouuce a likeness 

    

ol characier. Fie love of Curist, cons 

: 
dearae st labor to resemble him, and, as 

[Carisi’s character is perfectly holy, in : 
earnest eboirt to becotne an exatipic ol 

the siaine pure Lioliness, Lu the breast 

vol bm by whom Curist is loved, there is! 
! 

! i 1 

| Bo couliict between lis culling altéetron 

Cp ald tue suggestions ol His Conse ehce.— 
1 

 Adere 1s frequently such acconthict in res 

  

{spect Lo every human beg oy whom 
: Vout allections are engaged. Ye liad in 

Phen all much ipo ection. We hud | 
| [that while our atlection incites to a cotn- 

| pliance with their wishes, and urges to 

au nnitation ob their conduct. these wishi- 

acter detormed by so much wickedness, 

i 
[pes are ol such a description, their cline | 

i 
| 
! 

- i tut thie dictates of the conscience forbid 
lw compliance with thie oue and an imitas 

ton ol the other. There is no man, who 

cat, Without an implied gualdication at 

i {me. Bul with respect to Jesus Curis, 
there is never ally vccasion jor suc! 

conflict, fur sucha qualidication. The 
conscience ol the believer, instead of 

Llame its deliciencies : lo stiniulate abd 

quiere: it lisicad oi trying fu SuphHECSS 

alr stint ils Lrowtl. Vhicre is no mon 

danger ol this allection’s becoming exs 

travagaut and unreasonable 

crting over the character and deportmet 

exuct an accordance with the principles 
tol righteousness. Phe just atluence of 

Hibs atdection whatever the practical sway   
{tion directed towards onein whom no 

    

! cy { : wring vii iyar alo \ , 
t WiCneaheos 8 evel (isCeillauie, Vy UNS 

| 
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bcouscivushy imitate him who is loved aud 
{venerated by us, and we Lave alw: 1yS 10 

be cautious, in relation to every cit ated 

boing lest the ped rlections as well as 

i tthe excellencies of his chi wwacted be transs 

tered to our own; but sach caution is 

needless in respect to the Savioti , for be 

ix the Lawb,. unspotted, and without 
bil Tue admiration. tl ti pool Llewish Lue admiration, ithe CULITUS a 

t which every a abiassador oi Cl rity Le fove which we may bear to bit is bul 

another name torte love olrighteou-tess. 

| Everyone therefore who claims to fove 

PChieists way arcertain, by the ap pli cation | 

  

bol the test suggested by these remarks { ] 
whether or uoi his love be thar pure ats 

fection whichis euforced in the New ies- 

Liane lis prog ef drut is is practical     

1 

| 
} 
i 

|  nileteousne ss, I'he love of Christ does 
+ } 1 hot Xist where this: does not abouud.— 

EC one resativnalist, 

  

0, What is Pusevism ? 
Me. Dennison, in his pamphlet: says 

Fihat he understands the following tu be 

ile principal Fractarian Doctrines: 

tL hat man is “made: a member. of 
| 

of ‘the kingdom ‘of heaven,” in und by 

lioly bh tplisin. 

Il. That man: “made a nem 
Crist, the elild ot ny and an inberitor 

of heaven” in and holy baptism, is res 

newed trom time to time in holy commus 
on. 
Ul. That “death unto. sin, and a new 

birth unto righteousness’ is given to eves 

Ley adult, and every infant, in and by the 

outward visthble sign or form in baptisin, 

wwater. in the name of the Father, and 

Lof'the Son, and ot the Holy Ghost.” 
3 . : : Ly } 

I'hat the git way ho received, in 

the ease of adults, worthily and unwortlis | 
{ol the Spirit publ shied to every listener, 

ye but that it is always received. 

That the body aud blood ot" Christ 

are given to every one Ww Lo'recelves the 

Sacramental bread ana wine. 

VI. That the gift may be received, 

| worthily or unworilily, but that it 1s 8i- | 

ways rece ived. 

There is no mistaking the meaning of 

LION, (ru KRY CoUntly, 

An port: wit advantage is gained, 

those wlio 

| 
+ 
| 
| 
¢ 

Keep toy commandments,” Christ bears 

blaonity. Facse 

—
   

  

i awho, e 
sequentiv, Inust eaZige its possessor in 

i ; 
checking and counteracting his attachs | 

énl to the Savior. is called rater 101 i ment t he Savier, 1s called rather 1 | who approxiinate the one or the othier.— 

rs UES OX Ur principies will stirvive: ‘LPuese pria- 

ard of a mans conducting bunsell in too 

Which IL acquires, can only be salutary! 

in the highest degree sofort is an allec-| 
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sens a — og Swe 

AAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher r and | Propietor. “CHARLEY RPIOICRTH NOR IN INIQUITY, BUT K&IGICKRTH IN Tre TUT. —1 Corinthians, xiii, 6. 
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Peculiarities of the Dapiists. 
SEWELL NS. CUTTING. « 

Vv in, 
We claim that the position of Baptis's 

is defined by a harmony with nen's ios 
Frellectual and moval constitution, an 
| : 
) a develop 

fmation. 
at of the idea of the 

> others clann that     We oul 
1 

tL is po     

    We a that our prc 

  

jour adherence 

Lpoinds where they abandon it. We sullen 

  

   

Lino ing) b enactmens the treedom of ins 

dividual « 25 we deny that any man 
may rig Thy create toe his child a bond | 
of unicnto the Cliareh of Christ, in which 

for our culture nd polity we rely upon 
+ 1 1 1 1 

the Bible aloue, wind ug pon ihe Bil bh! e inter: 

fpr ted 1 lepe 3) honily of ecclefinstical aus 
  

} 1 11-0 1 
It lias bee 18 Se aid thal We shou Mhd 

  

   | dificult to pre SS Ug by Lhe pubic ii 

  

   
\ 
tatu except ihe i (ae     

ad resiriction of con: 

  

Lord's sappér to their oy     
1 - vil | 1. +l : : ' 1 will uveérleok the misconceptivis of 

ol 
those who he 13 

  

case. But. 
| 
i Vill gy (8 subi 

  

can alarm these to be our pecdlinrities, 
i \ wer ' 1 co] 

we entertain little respect. Ve told that 

    ineirsion is tle bag ; 

practised by our Lord and lis apostles 

and is taught ia the word of God. But 
5 LR ' . : 
hous hold thre Greek aud Asiaiie chitichies: 

thus have they over held. Indeed, it is 

believed, teat at this day the mdjurdy of 

ithe Christiaw world 2 1CLLCCS IRE Sion. 
i'l3x } : ie ol 
his 1s the Daplisiie universally tound, | 

Psave in those regions which have heen 
 devasinted by the superstitions of the 
Nicene period, and the subsequent tread | 
oi the giant foot of Rogianism. 

We believe that our principles belong 

to the truth as in Jesus, and we lLiave 

faithan their prevaieace. The elements 

Lol religious duderence are resolviag them: 

Lselves incooa very simple issue. Oa the 
; 4 bo oie extreme stanus the Renan Catholic, 

| icast, >a) to oiuers, be ye loilowers ol baning that the ehiuich is a divine in- 
21s itution clothed with authoritative pow- 

ers=——ot the other ihe Laplisi, rec OgZILing 

11010 w3 dSupleine, and the adi: 

viduai couscictuce as 13 interpreier—ihe 

middle ~ground being occupied by those 

| ) 1 
te Dibl 
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Livery great collision of the reiigious 
WOU QUVARALCUS OU Views, We lida y re- 

tive tom the stelle, and, as spectators, wi 

tie Listile scene, behold their trip, 

  

bool petples indicated ther workings, while as 
» or ’ ‘os vr Te ‘al ties Ber Lau ¢ pergetic a afi , lial) Lue re I3 oid vel Lhe ane wo bese was not ued to 

s ’ tie ) ! . > (04 1 wal” ; . } 
ungy rove by Lie realtor, becon Vig eX designate a sects and these principles, 
cessively vehement 5 than there is a liaz- | 

| 

we have not a doubt, wiitl-hive, when ali 

scets shall have ‘become merged ia the 
one Christian church—rtue church oue in 
lon as weil as spicit—und humanity 

shall reach the Lig bedestit iy to wh ke hhotiie 

redeinption in: Christ Jesus su ris i Q Hy vy nd- 

Vauce:s 1. 

  

Sygholie dmpost of the Touguas. 
“Que nore designob the gilt of tongues 

may be traced in its syinbolicat import. 

lt was a type oi the fice and uurestiict- 
ed nature of our holy religion. Language 
will unite by a coinot interest, nations, 

however rewmole; Li 

    

es, owevelr scatter: 

ed 3 while thie want of it creates an als 
most impassibie buviier between lands 

that are contiguous. Originally, men 
vl spoke the sate language. buat as ilie 

plLutsanent 0 Lhe prerdmbluous: sin 

al Babel, tue language was conlounded; 

in consequence oi whicl, they broke ins 
. n + 1 3 » " 

to alienated and nosiile bands, =e were , 
Pdispecsed over the lace of “the earth. And 

as Thi nuinbers increase d, and empires 

were founded, the diversity of languages 

wus still tie. chile! cause of separation 

and discord Those who spoke one lan- 
guage looked wita scocn or hatred on all 
who spoke a dilitrent. The Greek res 
garded ali who were unt Greeks as bars 

barions.: “The Jew. deemed the whole 

world, beyoud the eircie ol his owa moths 

ersloidlue, ay alboli-Cast ifuil God, and 

dabandolued . wo Lope SS repiobation.— 

Now in ihe Pentecostal git, by which 
parica and salvation through a crucitied 

» } 1 } t Y fa 

neucelnel were prociaitea, at Lue same 

Pliae, a pany varying languages, there 

Lwas a sigztiticent and beaulitul emblem 
‘ ‘ 1 in tal NAT 

{tual Chivistiauity had cotie Lo take awa 

this harfow ness aoa seciasion. J adaism 

kuew but ole lanZu. Ag Christianity I> 

equally ay Lome in all. "She belongs to 
no tribe, is couiined to: no Lop. All 

chives and ages age he I O\Wli. B er plied e 

Lis the worlds tier kindred the human race. 

| Aud this uiiversality in her adaptation 
| i bv tt Le h 

is strikingly prefigured by the tact, thal 

Lier first utterances, under the teachings 

“in his own tongue wherein Le was born 

the wouderiul works ef God.” She is 

ius the centre of un:on to our divided 

humanity, the polat of coalescence to its 

widely scatercd tragments, and the re- 

stover of its lostfraternity.” A And fhe 

the gener: i! spre ad of tue gospel, we 8 5% 

a day approaching, when ‘the who! 
, 

}:2 } rveane fanoipare i 

ceasii’ shallagalu be one language aud 

  

jarities consist in 
a ey : ! 

Lo this position 7s tiose 

thet child had no vaolustary park; and 

).. 
alc our pec ulianiries, 3y 

these we demand to be judzed—and by 
| these we stand or fall. 

  

wand for insmnersion, 
whion: at the 
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r tv 
oraeht oo Lie tacis ob the 

canaur of tie an, 
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Hent Who cole oi 
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th. which: was 
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>not. it. may be. in the 

j use of the same articulate sound and 

pwritten symbols, but in the Knowledge 

of tiie one language of renewed he ails 

i the worship of thie one Jehovah, and faith 

  

of oue speecl 

  

Lia theone Daviour, Lis ouly bezotten Son, 
dir. Le. % : | 

Hupy i 

toa cottnon With themselves 

and inquire, where then are we peculiar! f 

  

Refusal to Cowmune, 

Some tie since, we aticnded a «cra 
tmental meeting inthe neizhiboring chure 
tand as we were distribuiing the elements, 

‘the congregation that did not wish to pir- 

aad the services Wweie over, Lo express 

our surpise aud revret ut nealing hit do el In rs | ciety thie object of just detestation with 
suca a position s | S t . , 

2 ! Ponion, on sonal di its | all save the most abject tools of the cors 
licdlty ina pecuniary teansaction, Will | rapt churcu of Rome 
one of the members of the aa and | 
having lost all conlidence wa his pint) 
could never again sit down at the 
comtnunion table with Li. He Seems 
cd io thing that he was pete Ju    

ing a sunple question : Do vou consider | 
pyoedry 

sat down to hils own table with Judas, 

! rkiew, dn a fen oars would be trai | 

7 and who ws a ef us the begining 

  

a, and 2     

  

   

| we observed a worthy Dane 2010 sifting win | tine 

the seats a; ppropri fated to the portion of | 

take of the ordinance. Kno ving him! 

to be a very £0od aly We Louk oe a ! 
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The Jesuits. 
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and ail who will live godly An OC hrist Je- 

sus stall suffer persecution,” lis reply 

dence, even by anything in the writings (© 
tof Oresies Al himself. The following 
paragraphs, taken from the Christian! : 

| heraldry to denote his exit, as when mon-~ 

* This order of men, since the days of | 
0) { Fo) atus and Loyola, have exerted a wide 

sae and powerful influence. They are sa- 

{ gacious in planning, and fearless and | 

: Lh Lids persevering inaction, They are pledged 
ibat in tits course. We replied by ask- : LL accomplisu a single object, the ad- 

Lc vanceme ul ot the Romish chinrch. What- 
Wobetter tian the Saviour?! Helever: character they assume, whatever | heavenly world now illuminate his path- 

station they occupy. all is subservient to | VAY. What ecstatic joy uow Kindles in 

But how have they efs 
| lected their pri? ! Let facts taken from | 

Aug question se med to puzzle. him, ! {history speak for themselves. Who were 

i thats one ohjec 

aud we parted 3 but as we were about to implicated in the assassination of tenry 
leave. on the uext d 1Y, Lie c: ie and ex- \ Hi, of I rance ! 

presse | his great sorrow for Li aving acted | 

as he did. We then took occasion to! 

remark, that theee was a stron pro: As 

Ehility tat he bad harshly judge od his | bros | 
ther; but if hie had wot, the eilier’s linve 

ing dose oue wiong could wever justiry | 
Liny in coipmitiing auothier wrono, inre- 

iusinz to remember Christ. The coms 

mn ind ot the Master was, Do this ia re- 

[ wembrance of me.” Tlie fact that ans 
Cother had defrauded him could never aus 
Pthiorise him to detraud his Saviour of | 

Phat zeateiul and beastivlt remembrance 
Lol biinia his ordinance, which was just 
i hisdae. He quoted the saying ol the 
Saviour: “lithou bring thy git to the 
altar, and there rememberest that thy 

beotner has aught against thee; leave 

there thy gilt oefore the altar, and go 
thy way ; lirst Le reconciled to thy broths 

er, and then come and otler thy gilt,"— 
We replied that the passage was not 
more applicable to the Loud’s Supper 
thin it was to prayers, or any other np 

proach to God ; that it his interpreiation 
of it was correct, he ought never to pray 

any more until he had settled his duds 
culty with his brother We pacied, aud 

were happy to le: lee him a aliort 

tine since, thatthe teain of thoushic then 

started ta tus wind had ded tim to seek 

reconediationy, and that hie had been suc 

cessiul. Perhaps the same thoughis 
may be useful to some of our readers, who 

liave by eld Kil 

! 

    

y of sitar folly with list 

goud brotuer. P—Lreshyteriai dorald 
  

    

“or . \ 

A Giorious Truth. 
he sucrilice offered by Christ is des 

signed for the world, “ile isthe prepi- 
tation lor our sins, and net or our sins 
oulyy but also for the sins of the whole 
woild.”  'I'lis is the testimony of God's 

word. The Jews, as God's separated 
people, were first partakers of the benes 
iit, but beginning at Jerusalem, repens 
tance and gemission were to be preach: 
ed ¢oall nations.” 'Vhis slasiygy is see 

in dhe conduct and words of the Redeein- 
er. luto aul the world he required tis 
disciples to go. To every creature was 

Ins glovious gospel to he preached. — 

Wherever man as found, however sunk- 
en or wretched, tliere is the word of sal. 

valion toe sent. It is imanilect that 
this is God's design, also, {com the adaps 
tedness of his system to human exigens 

aud the wonderful influeace its exs 

  

'   
eits on human characrer and coudition.— 
It lias ever been Cod's wisdom and pows 
er unto salvation. its achievements are 
beheld in every part of the world. Bes 

fore at the darkness ei heathenism fit 

passed away. The selfishness of the hu~ 

man heart has been uprooted. Man has! 

been turned away from dun:b idols, to 
serve the living and true God, and recon- 
ciliation to Lis maker, Lie has become 

the friend of bis fellowsman. 
‘The due apprehiension of this truth, 

that the gospel 1s world wide iu its pros | a 
visions, may weil-ill the soul witl 

ing love. Pui for this, we should now, 

  
  

    

1 Guns 

{ke ourignoranl and besotted: aticesiois, 
     But we should do more than this. 

  

: : 
| | It becomes us to sympathize with the Dis 

! vine Oue, in love for the world, This is 

allows isi i jud 

not sulle this band, where Lis name has 

be mingling in the most crugi. cereinonis | 
| | t) 1 | als, aud groping our way 1a tie profound 

dest mor: ul darsness. \Yeil muy we re-{ 

  his will. Ti iis i his express command. 
Oar sympathy should be practical. ‘He 

gave his Suu that *the world through 

Lum. might ‘be saved.” : We should be 

ever we may do, we should do in savsers 
ool 

& or. Jour . 

The lion. Baptist Noel, of 
; ) 

London, (now a Baptist clergyman.) Will 

visit the United States soon, it is said.— 

He is probably tire most popular puipit 

orator at present in Lngland. 

  

{ 
i 

1 
i   

inition of God in this respect, + What | 

vie Bc ot this grand de sign.— Home anu | 

ed the Spanish armada, which the tems 

pests of Wee sn and British valor sunk to 
' y x 3 jhe bottom of the deep? The Jesuits. 
Who deviced the gun powder plot, to de- 

Cstroy tie British Yarliame sub at a blow 
The Jesuits, Wihio procured the nasal] 
of eury IV, of I'rauce! The Jesuits. 
Who caused thie edict of Nantes to he res 
voked, and raised a bloody persecution 
against the [luzuenots! The Jesuits. | 
vi ho have been most dee ply engaged in 
thie scenes of desolation aud war, which 
wave desolated Lurope for the last two [its losses and its riches shall. have long 

In locking over a number of O. A. 
Brownson's Quarterly Review, several 
years ago, we met with a remark by the 

jedi tor that lie had recently been asked by 

a lady why it was that the Jesuits were 

} NO ilies Ne Ai) CO! ye mued and reproache d | 

|b y the Protestants—to which he replied 

Lb quoting the Yards of =cripture, “Yea, 

to (ne lady's (uestion, struck us at the |  phires : 

as hardly to be matched for impus | i diance marks his glorious pathway ; 

/ ; : 
Vicies, will sliow the sort of Godliness hy 

1 1 “4 1 . 

which the Jesuiis have rendered their So- 

[NUMBER 40. 

| passage ?” Bat that cewetery hth ors 
uainents of Jehovah. Never can [ fors 

get my days and nights as | passed over 
the noblest of cemeteries without a sis 

gle monument.— Boston Observer. 

| The Dying Christian. 
Dost thou see that setting sun? How 

glorious a sight to behold ! Slowly, calm- 
ly and majestically he sinks to rest. Now 

the clouds are burnished with living sap- 
! What a mild yet heavenly ras 

| 
t 

1 

And though his noonday brightness fades aWay, 

His dying beauty far exceeds the day ! 

There is no loud acclaim nor pomp of 

archs leave their thrones. All is quiet 
richness and superlative loveliness.— 

What sceneon earth more fair, more 
| grand, more beautiful ! 

How striking the analogy between 
{such a sce phy the death of a Christian! 
[ le approaches the valley of death, bug 

when lie passes through it “there is light 
Lin the valley,” there is a glorious light 
tall, all around! The last shadow is fled 
rand gone, and the kindling glories of the 

1s bosom, and what enrvapturing visions 

his eyes beliold! He sees the light of 

eterity mingling with time, and feels its 
Joys as a sweet prelude of heaven 1. His 

The Jesuits. Who plana. | Sub sets here, but rises in glory ; his last 
wurs are his most luminous ones, aud his 

1 death is but the beginning of that illus- 

i trious lile which shail have no end | How 
truly glorious aud pleasing are the last 

j hours of the dying good mun? Aye, sec 
"nove ? 

‘How he views his home, and smiling stuksto rest; 
Aud gains atoued a mansion with Hie blest ! 

Bee. 

Where will be my Eternal Home? 

  

iran the pains and pleasures of mor- 
t al life shall have been long ended, when 

hundeed “years? - The Jesuits. What passed away; when, if you are a child of 
namic has passed into a proverb, indicas | i God, ten thousand years of the unbroken 
ting everything thatis base, arttul and {calm of heaven shall have succeeded the 
treacherous! Jesuit is the name. But 
this order that tinds apologies in Repubs 

licau America, where public sentiment 
dillers as widely from Jesuitism as light 
train datkuess; an order that has be en 
proscuibed in every country, and by every 
goverauwent where it has been establistis 
ed, as order that was so destructive to 

the peace and welfare of Christian nas 

tions and communities, that it was sup 
presed by the Pope in 1773, an order 
that 48 not willinz to test its principles by 
the rules of the Bible, but interprets the 

thle iu accordance with its principles; 

  

   

    

53 
an order which advocates that the end 

saliciilies tue means; whethee just wor 
aojust ; an order, it any who take an 

oah of allegiance 10 ous government, 
must do it with a ental reservation to} 
siuce it owes Lizlier allegiance to a lor- 

zi spicitual power. America, in the 
tulluess od her puilanthropy, has extended 
Lerarms ol pity and invite i the oppressed 
ol other lauds to Lier shore: 

e. 

  

  

“Dut she was not aware that by so do- 
ing she welcomed a nest of vipers to her 
bosuin: lv is another proof ol the total 
depravity ol men, that any holy could as- 

swine tue name ol Jesus, he Prince of 
Ceace, when their entire Listory is stained 
willl treet Cine and war 

will a merci God permit such a 
class ol neu to usurp, an d maintain ass 
cendency over tliis tice and happy coun- 
iry I We taink not, unless oue nation so 

forgets its heavenly Benefactor that Ye 
gment, We trust he will 

  

heen so highly honored, to become the 
prey of these spivitual pilunderess, who 
“naka merchandise of the souls of men. 

* Babylon’ is to tall, and to {ull betore the 

  

word and Spirit of God.” 
te pty 

The Great Cemeter 
The sea is tue largest ot ates 

and its slumberers sieen without a rons 

ument, All other gravesyards, in all 

  

   

other lands, show some symbol of distine- 
tion between the great and the small, the 

rich and the poor ; Lut in that ocean 

cewietery, she. king ‘and the clown, the 
prince and the peasant, are alike undis- 
tinguish ed. Jue same wave roils over 
tll—the vreauicin by the same mins 

atreisy ¢ f a ocean is sung to their hone 

or. Over their remaius the same storm 

beats, and the same sun. shines; and 

and there, unmarked, the weak and the 
aud the unhonors 

ed, willsleep on until awakened by the 
same trump when the sea will give up its 

dead. I thought of s:iiling over the slum: 
berinz but devoted Cookman, who, alter 

his brief but brilliant career. perished in 
the President—over tie laughtersloving 
Power, who went down in tue same We 
lated vessel we nay have passed. In 

that. cemetery sleeps the accomplished 
and pious Dlisier but where he and 

    

powerlul, the ph 

  

(otisands 0t others of the noble spirits! 
of the earth lie, uo one but God knows | : rtrd med 

! nature of the rubbish in which it lies.— 
boring . . 
| The meanest grace is above the highest 
I 

eth. No inarble rises to point where 
their ashes are gathered, or where tue 

| lover ol the good.and wise can go and 

!shed the tear of Sympathy. Who can 

tell where lie the tens uf thousands of Als 

  
  

feverish dream of life, or, if you are dess 
titute of the Savior’s grace, ten thousand 
years of wailing and despair shall have 
followed the few vain moments of world 
ly pleasure, what then will be your pross 
pects? Eternity is stamped upos them 
all, whatever be their nature. Literuit, 

Eternity ! Life or death to eternity 
heaven or hell to eternity | = All thie rich- 
es of salvation, or all the poverty of utter 
ruin to eternity! Amd in eternity a pe: 
viod wilt arrive when the language « 
which we have meditated will be inex- 
pressive—when ten thousaud years wii 

Lear no tore proportion to the iminenss 
duration that will have elapsed sincs you 
lett the world, than a moment be sto 
all thuse years; when events that took 
place ten thousand years bitore, wil 
seem bat ad the distance of inkling 
of an eye compared with the mii 
that you will have spent in bits or woe. 

Then instead of having to sa t gte 
thousand years since | fe it my }o row, 
or enjoyed the last delight,” you wii ian 

  

toexclaim, $ Years, countiess a wail 

that formed the bed of earitds =a 

have departed since heaven bes: iny 

home, and still eternal Way tear: noe 

eclipses” or, * Years numberioss us the 
drops ‘that formed those oceans, have 
volied away since bell became ay risus, 

    

and still the gloom of etcsund nicht ads 
mils po ray of cheering hope” © vaader, 

this is no fiction, bat solemn truth, for 

God’s holy word athirms that eternal lito 

or eternal punishment awaits every hus 
man being,  I'lee, therelore, to Jesus, 
aud be blessed forever. 

a 

The Power of the Cro 

Il tlie pomps and glories of ol world, 
are they worthy to be comparedto *‘the 
glory  svhich shall be revealed in us,” 
“the exceeding,” the more exceeding,” 
“the far mors exceeding and eternal 
weight of glory,”~—to “see Ged’; to ‘be 
changed into the sam= image ;” to ‘go 
to Mount Zion, to the city of the living 
Cod, to ths heavenly Jerusalem;” no 
more to know sin, and ricknesg, and pain, 

and sorrow to be forever united to 
saints, and cherubim, and seruphim, 
shouting 3 Alleluia; salvation and glo- 
ry, and honor, and power, uuto the Lord 
our Cady while the four and twenty el- 
ders tall down and answer, Allelnia :” to 
burn with their ardors; to satiate the 
soul with their ccstacies ; to be with 
Christ 3 to» behold his glory ; to follow 
the L: soils withersoever he goeth ; to look 
into his face ; to gaze upon his glorified 
form, and to think that everv vein in that 

t body bled fur 1ae ; to be rauished with 
this smiles; to fall at his feet ; to cling 
there, to live there "—Rev' Dr, Fuller of 
Daltimore. 

— 
¢ , “1 « 

Seeds of grace, though nixed with a 

mass of corruption,cannot be overcome by 
it; as gold cannot be altered in its nas 
ture by the dross, or transformed into the 

  a 

1 

intellectual parts, as the smile of a suns 

beam is more powerful to chase away the 
grim and sour darkness of the night than 

i 

rica’s sous who ean in the “middle the sparkliug of a diamoud.—Charnock. 
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To CORRESPONDENTS. 

been defegred until our next number. 

sary: but we hope to do justice to all very | 

soul. 

73° Many thanks to the kind brethren who have 

pty responded to our call for help. 

«4 all others will follow their praiseworthy ex» 

Ale oat an early day. 
oiicnt, have no hesitancy in forwarding gold. 

WW en wrapped in a small extra piece of paper and 

4, or care 

eis no Gifficulty in its transmission—and fortu- 

\ there are gold pieces in cireulation of the 

r =ize with: which te pay one or two years’ 

cription. 

ee 

Thanksgiving, 
pleasure of listening to. a very Wo balthe 

Lio discourse from the Rev. Dro Sparrow, of 

tao alee 

25th ulin, the day set apast for thanksgiving ty 

Dy terian church, in this place, on the 

iu Gaovernop.  Ahe theme of the discourse was 

“Quer age and country.” The Doctor gave 

an aalysis of those improvements which 

ain k 

4 thea rapidly eketcled the preseat and 

ure prospects of our country, the whole being 

the progressive character of the age, 

intespersed with appropriate. and at times, elo- 
quent remarks incidental to the subject, and to 

he occasion. We were gratified to sce a large 

diene present, who listened with great intes 

gest to the cscellent and truly iustructive dis. 

Course. 

Angsicany ano Forrioy Bisre Scciery.— 

Vie Rev. Rufus Babcock, D. D., entered upon 

Lis duties as Corresponding Secretary of this 

“oeiety, on ‘Thursday last, Mr. Cutting retired 

va that day. Dr. Balicock’s election was en- 

tirely cordial, aud will be hailed as an auspicious 
Added to 

ac agnplest personal qualifications, Dr. B. has 
cvemt by the friends of the Society. 

(ue advantage of four years’ service in the same 

lice. He was chainman of the comiittee 

which ealled the Convention tor the fhimation 
of ihe Society ; he was President of the Con- 

vention at which it was firmed ; he was inti. 

wiztoly acquainted with its counsels and plans 

rom the beginning, and no man knows better 

haa be the principles and purposes involved in 

its oiigin and history. It was always his desire, 

and still is, to give to its operations the most 

practical character possible,—to make it un in- 

strument of Clicistian beneficence,—thie means 

We 

earnestly hope aud piay for his success in his 

work, We commend the cause for which he 

leans to all who love Christ and the souls of 

The demands upon the Society are large 

and urgent, and we hope will be mot by geaer- 

of giving God's Word to dying nations. 

HIGH B 

us alms aud devoted prayers on the part of its 

patrons. 
ra 

Frae—We aie pained to learn that the 

printing establishuent of the Southern Caltiva- 

Or Was destroyed hy five on Tuesday night 

ie IRih wll., and (hat the lose sustained by the 

propticiors is about 315.000. Nevertheless, 

they announce that thei issues will be prompt 

a ul. They appeal for aid to their delin- 

gion subscribers, 

= am 

We leara that Rev. Di. Hague and Rev Dr. 

Church, who have fur some years past been 

associated editorially with the Watchman and 

Reflector, have become disconnected with that 

paper, Dr. Hague bas been one of the edi- 

tors since the anion of the old Watclinan with 

the Reflector. 

men of such learning and ability from the reli 

We regret the retirement of 

gious press. 
SRE 

cATH oF AN INpriv Mission AGENT. — 

Rev. Reuben Joes, one of the agents of the 

Ludian Mission Board, died in Muhlenburg coun. 

ty, Keutacky, we suppose, on the 11th ult, in 

the tifty-thied year ot his age. 

Brotlier Jones had but lately received a com- 
mission from the Board, and was on his way to | 

the Little Dlethel Association, to present his 

claims to the Iudians, when he sickened and 

died. Ile bad been an eflicient and faithful 

lilicrer, and Lis end was peace. 

trv. D. L. Russere, lute pastor of the Bap. 

tist chusch at Vicksburg, Miss., has received 

and aceepted a call to the First Baptist chorch 

of Lexisgton, Missouri. Wa are happy towels 
come brother R, to his new field of labor, and 

congratulate the brethren at Lexington in his 
acceptance of their call> Correspondents and 

iriends ara reminded that Lis address will, here. 

alter, be Lexington, Mo. 
— ~~ ~~ 

Sister Brrza McCoy.—This devoted mis. 

sionary of the Indian Board arrived in Louisville | 
on the 20k ult, and is with her fiends in Indi- | 

ana, She was accompanied by Dr. J. Lykins, | 

The Indian Advocate says: 

Miss McCoy has dong and devotedly served 

the cause ¢f the Indian, during which time she | 

has had peculiar tiials to contend with, yet she 

has not fainted, nor grown luke warn in ker | 

devotion. {ler faithful labors have been alieady 

Liessed in a high degree, aud we trust that eter. 

nity will show still more conspicuously the savor | 

ob her labors of love. 

Derostrion.—=Bishop De Lancey, of (he 

Diocese of Western New York. hus deposed the 

Rev. Wm, Everett, from the ministry of the 

Pootestant Episcopal ehurch. Mr. BE. bas con- 

ected himsel with the Church of Rome, He | 

%:~3 aléo suspended for one year Rev. John C. 

Sterling, is officiating in a church holding tue 

tenets of the late Edward living. 

Sevesal articles have | 

The | 

¢ wwded state of our columns render this nec- | 

It is | 

1¢ paper bills are not | 

fully sealed to the letter sheet, | 

The Misslozary Enterprise. 
| Raving in the two last numbers made some 

Arn eg 

Lolsercations on the Missionary Spirit and its 
identity with the spicit of Christianity, we will 

now nake some general remarks connected 
with this subject, 

{of man, The restless activity of man has been 
the subjectol remark in all ages, He is ever 

| forward, and aiming at something which he 

tuncies to be better end greater than aught that 
he has attained. 

| 

lead to results which are beneficial to the species 

-=to improvement in science and arts==hut more 

frequently terminate in the iufliction of dire 

levils. "Fhe youthful warrior burns with enulas 
{ tion of the renowned heroes that have preceded 
him. For the accomplishment of his oliject he 

| incessantly studies the science of death. When 
| he fincies himself sufficiently instiucted he 

{ draws around him a mighty army. The sanctity 
and peace of many a family are invaded, Sons 
are torn from their parents, husbands are separ. 

ated from their wives and patents fiom their 
‘At the bead of eas of thousands 

thus collected, and eatiipped with all the imple 
ments of deatlibe goes forth to sweep some fair 
country with the besom of desolation. The trail 
of blood is all along his march. Harvests are 

cliildeen, 

diszppointed—heautiful and peaceful villages 
| ate disappointed—flourishing and venerable 
cities, with all their depositories of taste and 
science are demolished—Dbattle-fiells are cov- 
ered with the wounded, the dyiug, and the slam 
A victory is proclaimed with shoutings, and hon. 

But who 
can compute the tears that are shed, the groans 
that are uitered, the woes that are endured in 
consequence of that victory. 

fires, and the ringing merry poals. 

Who can tell dhe 
sorrows of widowhood, the cries of orphanage 

| which it produces 7? Such 
restless ambition burning in the breast of man. 
‘The prin~iple itself'is not wrong, It is but the 
yearning of the soul after immortality. Give it 

creat and lasting good. Such a direction is 
tound in the Missionary enterprise. 
subject to till the grasp of the soul. 

Here is a 

Here isa 
field wide enough for the most excursive spirit. 
[lere every power of the mind may be brought 
into full play. There is room for all—there is 
employment forall. How interesting to contems 
plate the soul in which this holy passion finds a 
place! View the youthful Martyn fn the Senate 
House of Cambrige, decked with the brightest 
honors which that venerable Institution has to 
give. Barth y glory proflers te lay at his feet Ler 
vichest gifts, She would be proud to writs his 
name among those of her most honored sons — 
le turns trom herin disdain, A noble object 
has taken possession of his soul. [le has ams 
bition, but it is sanetiticd ambition. His own 
heart has been touched with love. He has tasted 
of the fountain of life eternal. He looks abroad 
upon the millions of men that are perishing in 
their sins. His howels of compassion yearn 
over them, He determines to devote his talents, 
his acquisitions and his life in etfoits for their 
salvatien. His purpcse is fixed, and from it he 
never wavers—of it he never loses sight. — 
With persevering diligence does he prepare 
himself for the work. When ¢ quiped for the holy 
war, he turns his back on home with its name- 

! loss sweets, and on his country with its civilis 
zation and science. He goes forth amid. oblos 
quy and scorn. He goes to contend with the 

the biinded heathen. He buries himself in ob- 
scurity and toils incessanily for the accomplishs 
ment of his holy purpose. = Nor does he til in 
vain. Soon has he opened the channels by 

wiich the Word of life may be made to visit 
millions that are perishing for the want of it, — 
Soon, alas, how soon! he dies AMONZ savage 
strangers, with no kind (riead to support his 
stuking head. His passage over the earth was 
short ; but he leit behind him a trail of uadying 
glory. 

the honored sons of God in heaven. 

Whitt is more, he won a name among 

He shines 
with the brightest in the firmament on high.— 
How well adapted Lis course to prepare him for 
the employment aud enjoyment of heaven !— 
Ie fiuds himself familiar with the society and 
works of that glorious commonwealth. 1f any 
one would have his name enscribed where it 
wiil never perish, let him write if, not with the 
Alexanders and Caesars and Bonapartes, over 
whose renown the deep shadows of oblivion are 
now rapidly gathering, but with the Pauls, Bax. 
ters, Martyns and Careys, whose memories will 
be as immortal as the souly saved by their in. 
strumentalities, 

2. It will be interesting and profitable to 
take a view ofthe Christian Ministry in connec- 
tion with this subject. The office presupposes, 
nct only that the Ministry shall be a part of that 
graud army of God. which are warring against 
sin, and advancing the cause of holiness in the 

world. but that they be leaders—standard-bear.   
{ all: the teuly 3 

ers. tis required of them that they possess in 
an eminent degree the spirit of missions ; burns 

ing zeal ; enlarged benevolence ; unconquerable 

fortitude, and ardent, unreserved devotion to 
he glory of Ged in the salvation of men. — 

They should be fitted for their work in the best 

possible manner. ‘Their aim is to make great 

and lasting infpressions on the minds of men 
for their eternal good. 

large baptism of the Holy Ghost; need to be 

tatiiliar with the living oracles of God; to be 

{ deeply read in the philosophy of man; to be 

acquainted with the power of language, and 

able so to wield it, as to agitate, to convince 

and to soothe the mind. 

pels to accomplish the great work before them, | 

| must be men of one purpose. 

This is true of all who would ‘achieve any 
greut résult, You may take the cati'igue of 

at men who have ever dived— 
' 

great for what they have ablieveh—and you 

I. The Missionary enterprise affords the | 
~ - . { 

finest field for action ever presented to the mind 

Sometimes these yearnings { 

a proper direction, and it shallbe the means of 

waywaidness, and prejudice, and wickedness of | 

To do. this they need a | 

Ministers of the Gos. ! 

l will find that each one has been distinguished 

| for devotion of soul to some one great, all abs 

sorbing subject. ‘This trait of character is pre. 

eminently, called for in the minister of the gos- | 

! Without it, he cannot convince his hear. pel. 

ers of that deep earnestness which is necessary 

| to success, If he aspires to be a valiant leader 

of the Lord’s host—to shake the thrones of dark- 

| ness—to be instrumental under his Great Cap- 

| tain in bringing many sons unto glory, he mnst 

lever set before him his great work in irs sub- 
limity of conception, and glory of result, and 

toward it he must press with augmenting ardor 

He spurn from 

him every objectof less importance that would 
turn him aside from his high and holy aim. He 
must port in no bower of pleasure, recline on 
no couch of ease. Of him it may eminently be 
said. that “laying aside every weight, and the 

and untiring step, must 

sin that doth so easily beset” him, he should 
“run with patience tha race set before him, 

Faith.” 

| Such is the Ministry as it should be, Tt be. 
comes us who ave already in the ministry, and 
these who are preparing for the holy office, to 
enquire, if this is the standard at which we are 
honestly aiming. 

We have afew additional remarks to make 

on this subject which must be postponed until 

next week. 

ee. Gti 

Lowell Lectures, 
The Rev, Di. Dewey, the great champion of 

Unitarianism, is dehveriug a course of lectures 

Human Destiny, a rather ahstruse and lengihy 

subject, by-thesby. As reported, his ideas 

savor strongly ot infidelity, and he is openly 

charged with the same. A correspondent of the 

Boston ‘Traveller thinks it hardly possible that 

are the efforts of | 80 distinguished an advocuic of christianity us 
| 

Di. Dewey could have said © Amidst this diver. 

sity of creeds, I eannot tell what is true, aud 

7 Bur still the 

source is such as to give the statement credence, 

therefore I wili believe nothing. 

| Besides amid all the changes which have taken 

place in New England Divinity for a few 

years passed, it is not strange if it has at last 

| assumed the phase of infidelity, to which it evi. 

dently has been tending.  Uaitarianist espes 

cially, in denying the Divinity of Christ, has 

placed itself upon a basis which no denomina. 

tion of evangelical christians can recognize ; 

and its more recent fraternity, at its late annual 

meeting in Boston, with such men as Theodore 

Parker and Ralph Waldo Emerson—men who 

openly avow iufidel sentiments, forfeit every 

claim to the name * Christian.” If’ Dr. Dewey 

said what the reporter has declared in a note to 

the Traveller Le did say, we trust that Institutes 

and Literary Clubs securing the services of the 

distinguished men of the country, will hereafter 

beware of whom they invite to address them. 

Our Table, 
The Baptist Memorial come to hand this 

month, with a tine engraving of the Philadelphia 

Custom House. ‘Tle article on the Walden< 

ses, alone, is worth the price of the Number, 

A quotation from Dr. 

Baird shows, wretty conclusively, what our op- 

and is to be continued. 

ponents think of the views of those long perses 

cuted Christians, on the subject of Baptism.— 

“But it is due to candor to say that we deem it 

| probable, it not certain, though we have never 

examined this subject with care. that there were 

| vther branches of the Waldenses, for they were 

numerous, which did neither hold nor practice 

infant baptism.” The historical researches of the 

Memorial should commend it to our denowmina- 

tion. 

‘The Baptist Preacher, for October, has been 

upon our table for some time and till now overs 

looked. 

it. One on Parental Obligations, by the Rev. 
W. A. Bayuham, of Va. and another by the 

Editor, Rev. H. Keeling; subject : What'do the 

Sayings of Jesus Christ Demand ? 

Published in Richmond, by H. Keeling at 

$1,00 per annuum, payabis in advance, Clergy. 

men especially should subscribe for the Publi 
cation. 

It contains two sermons of great mers 

} 

Mr. Lawrence, during his recent visit to Ires 
I land, remarked, in the course of an impromptu 

| speech at Galway, **I would'teach every man, 

woman and child to read and write ; place the 

Bible in their hands, and the people will take 

care of themselves,” 

offence to the Catholics, and some of the Irish 

Journals read Mr, Lawrence a lecture for his 

‘The English journais take up the 

This remark gave great 

. ‘ o 7 

indiscretion. 

cudgels in his behalf, and the affair has elicited 

| some animated comments. 
ae 

A temple for pagan worship has been opened 

{ at San Francisco, by the Chinese. This is the 

first ido! temple that has been erected in this 

| country, since those days in the dim and misty 

| past, when the ruins recently discovered by 

  
| Stepliens in Central America, were populons 

| with a greatand highly advanced nation, whose 
| - 

| name and fate are now unknown. 

Rev. Walter Balfour, the celebrated champion 

He 

{1s helpless as an iuiant, and his dissolution is 

{ constantly expected. 

| of American Universalism, lics very low, 

| 
| 

Faverrevitee, Ga.—Elder L. T. Doyal, 

lin a notice of a revival at Fayetteville church, 

Ga., at which twenty-four ca..didates were re- 

| ceived for baptisra, states that within the two 

| preceeding months hie has baptized one hundred 

and twenty persons. 

Rev. Dr. CuurcH.—Our readers will be 

gratified to know that the Rev. Dr. Church was 

able to preach, although with some fatigue, all 

Il the marks day on Sunday last. He bears « 

. of recent sickuess, but we hope will soon be 

| restored w his accustomed strength, 
i 

looking uuto Jesus the Author and Finisher of 

before the Lowell Institute, upon the problem of 

{ 
| 

must   

Missionary Reports. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

First Baptist Church.—Rev. Stephen P. Ill’ 
Report. 

During the past quarter I have baptized two | 

Our | 

increasingly encouraging, and a 

~ 

white persons, and received four by letter. 

prospects are 

deeper religious interest seems to pervade ths con- 

gregation, than at any time since [I first’ removed 

here. Our Sabbath school has increased in num 

ber; our prayer meetings are better attended, and 

are very solemn, ard some mercy drops continue 

to fall which give us great hope of a speedy aud 

refreshing shower. 

GEORGIA. 

Clinton.—~ Rev. Jesse M. Carter's Report. 

have had a number of pleasant meetings du- 

ring the quarter ending Sept. 30; one at Moore's 

schiool house of some four days, where about six   professed to entertain a hope. Since that, two have 

been baptized, and others are expected soon, At | 

Blountsviile we have had quite a revival; some 

thirty-three entertain a hope. = At Island Creek | 

church, Hancock co. we had quite a revival. |   have just left an interosting meeting, ‘going on at 

Ntone Creek, Twiggs co., where forty five were | 

added by baptism, and. six by letter and restora 

tion, My stations are all in a prosperous coudi- | 

tion, except Clinton. At Moore's school house, on | 

one occasion, every sinner in the congregation | 

came up for praver, and frequently as many as | 

At an | 

avitiemissionary church, by request, have held one | 

twentytive. | The work has not subsided. 

service and appointed another. 

a protracted nceting there. 
I propose holding 

Everything is mov- | 

ing on well and Lan looking for better times. 1 | 

have had to preach fourteen times in the last seve | 

en days, aud shall have to continue several days | 

Attwo meetings that I have attended late- | 

ly, thicre have been near one hundred added to | 

mooie. 

two cliurcics. The good work is spreading in 
Jones county: also. I am happy in my field. | 
have traveled 603 miles; delivered 57 sermons, 

29 lectures, paid 269 visits, baptized 2 

Rome. —Rev. Charles 11. Stillwell's Report. 

We have a meeting appointed for Friday before 

the 3rd Sabbath in this month, to wnich we look | 

forward with interest, We have received some 

precious souls this sutimer; but how can we give | 

up the many: still in <n? 

We Lave five inter 

at convenient stations, with 10. pupils, besides | 

Some stem ready to! 
enter. ting Sabbath sehools, 

thiree Bible classes When I last baptized, a young 

lady who was to have been baptized, was sick.— 

She was so affected at not being able to go forward, 

that it seced likely to injure her health. Shc s | 

well now, and will soon be baptized. The Cave 

Spring chiuvcliis now at peace, after severe trials. | 
I iave baptized seven white and one colored pei- 
son, aud received by letter far whites. 

ALABAMA. 

Blountsiille.— Rev. P. N. Musgrove’s Report. 

The prospeets of doing good are more flattering | 
than ever before. I have organized a church in | 
Murphees Valley. with twenty members, and they 
have builtup a large hewed log louse. Congrega- | 
tions large. We are greatly blessed in Blountsviile., | 
I preaclied to a large congregation vesterday, and | 

baptized one; also attended an literesting Bible 

class, We shall shortly have a Sabbath school | 

here. We have had some interesting meetings at | 

Brown's Valley church; I baptized three at the 

last meeting. During the past quarter 1 have bap- 

tized seventeen white persons, and received by 

letter sixteen, and three colored. About eight 

others have professed conversion under my labors, | 

whom I have not baptized. 

TEXAN. 

Brownsville—Rev. J. H, Wombwell's Report. 

During the past quarter this minister of Christ 

has been engaged in teaching a school connveted | 

| 

| 

with the mission, as well as in visiting and preach | 

ing. Not having a house of worship, he has only | 
been able to maintain regular services halfthe tine; 
but has had appointments at other stations ucarly 
the other halt. ‘The state of religion is low in all 
the churches. “ No protestant iuinister has been 
encouraged by accessions to church or congrega- 
tion.” In sucha state of things. to presevere is all 

that can be done. The school is doubtless doing 

its unseen work for good powerfully, for the next 
congregation, aud is the best. perhaps only way 
ot undermining Ronan Catliolic influence. The 

population of Brownsville is vapidly augmenting at 

the present titue, by fatuilies froin Matamoras, who 

are secking safety irom the horrors of civil war.— 
Should the revolutionists  suceed, it is understood 
that it. will introduce freedom of ‘religion opinion 

in that pert of Mexico, There can be no doubt of 

the increasing importance of this mission, and that 

in due scasou we shail reap it we faint not. The 
present missionary is doing all that can be done. — 

[le has also distributed nore than 2,000 pages of 

  
Spanish tracts during the past quarter. 

Brownsville, Texas. 
The following statement of the religious state of | 

this jnteresting station, is founded chiefly on the | 
reports of our excelicat missionary, though ii pant 

from other reliable sources. Situated opposite | 

Mataworas, on the Rio Grande, it was only an en- | 

campment for the forces under General Taylor. — 

But at the headquarters of American commerce in 

that region, it has steadily risen to ‘increasing im- 

portance, the security and liberty guaranteed by | 

the United States flag, drawing to it a numerous 

population of all classes aud creeds. The follow- | 

ing is a statement of the success of the efforts 

which have been made to evangelize the people : | 

The Spanish missionary of the A. and F. BU, 

has not been able to effect much visible good in 

eighteen months, though the fault is not his. = The 

Presbyterian missionary, to the English population, 

the first here, has not been able to get a house of 

worship, He uses a lired room=—congregation | 

small. The Methodists have a house, built chictly | 

by one man, and a society of 24, but finding little 

encouragement, indeed their ‘minister has left on 

that account, and Rev. J. II. Wombwell preaches 

The Epis- | 

copaliaus have recently procured a clesgyman, aud | 

in their house until they get another. 

have perhaps more wealth and influence than oth | 

ers. They use a rented rooin, They expect ase 

sistarice probably from the corporation of the Prine 

ity. church, New York. 

church and two priests, a number of whites and 

all the Mexicaus belonging to them ‘The character | 

I'he Catholics have a 

of the people is mixed, a large 1ajority never ate 

tending chiurch-any where. The influence of the 

whites is decidedly injurious, as a wliole, to the 

Mexicans, wlio are lost to ail sense of virtue, truth 

and Louesty. The religious education of the young 

ter state 

Circumstances now transpiring 1a Mexico, Will 

iv tie joulidation tur a b of tings. 

tell greatly. upon the prospesity of this plage, or 

i moras are 

| Brownsville for security froia the civil war. 

Lat Orange Hill, Washington county. 

| we were never more disappointed. 

about twenty tive 

  

Four States adjoining 

have taken arms against the present government, 

and so far been suceesstul.: The families in -Mata- 

It the 

revolutionists succeed, and the latest accounts 

make them so far ruccessful, the business of this 

piace will increase, times will be better, and per- 

haps hereafter missionaries will be able to preach 
| 

in Mexico, as the leader ofthis movement contends, 

that “men should be freely allowed theis opinions,” 

Appointments of Missionaries. 
Rev. J. H. Breaker, Key West, Florida, reeape | 

pointed. 

Rev. Win, C. Minott, Cherokee and De Kalb 

countics, Ala, re-appointed. 

Rev, Jos. H. Wombwell, Brownsville, Texas, re- 
appointed. 

Rev. J. B. Stiteler, Galveston, Tex: tesa pe 

! pointed. 

Rev. EB. Carter, Grand Cliinear, La. , appoins 
ted. 

Judson Asseeiation. 
Bro. Chamblis: 

has recently held her first annoal session, and 

= he Judson Association 

| with as many of eur good and distinguished 

Texas | 

daily’ leaving and passing over to | 

| 

  
(although we had not the pleasure of meeting 

brethren from a distance as generally visits | 
[our sister Associations, yet we hada very ine 

teresting session, 

Seven new cliurclics were 

{received iuto our body, mostly the fiuit of our 

We 

ple means to keep a.missionary in the ficid an- 

missionary operations. liave raised am- 

other year, 

Soon alter the rising of our Association, we 

“Peaceand harmony abuns 

| arvive that all of our cliurches shall be 

Travelling Correspondence, 
L. A. D. again—His acquaintance—np;,. . 

the Stage Coch Riots Pl ide 
along the route, &c.,—Churchat Greenshop, 
=—1ollow Square— Black Warrior—Eq,. 
and its Churches—-C linton— Baptigp, — Success—Bro. W. W. Paschal —Ggjpe 
ville— Lhe Tonbigbee— A Novel Ride, ej 
4c. 

anlat ion, t 

Well, bro. Chambliss, sure enough, I, AD 
is out again. No introduction is necessary, “ 
presume, as he not only knows nearly every ope 

but almost every body is acquainted wih hin, 
Let us, thegefore, proceed, : 

Many of the good citizens of Marion | ore 
no doubt, still enjoying their nights re : Pose, whey 
we took our seat in the stage coach, bound g;. 
rect for Greensboro,” “Che motions of this ve 
bicley going over hill aud through dale, were of 
such a waveing chiniactey, that they £001 Prodygeg 

with me, what, ou she ocean, would be denon . . v 3 inated seassichnesse Not very strange either, 
for I was riding with my back to the horses, 
For this reason, § aid not {eel much like taking 

nN | 8 lair view of the country through which we pass 
sed, yet it may beas well to remark, that, 
though the lands are old, they produce toleraly 
well, and, many of the plantations lining fin 
toad, present a fine and interesting appearance, 

Feom what 1 could understand, the churel at 
Greensboro’, is still without a pastory In try), 
there scems to be considerable destitution in the 
whole of Geen county, When will the day 

supplied 
with pious avd an efivetive ministiy Surely 

visited the West Floreda, which bad its session | 

Ou 1 

Visit to that 

First, the 

miles from 

(as we supposed) land of “bogs,” | : 
: again resumed our se 

[ location—Orange ill is situated, wo learued, | 

Saltewater, 40 | 

witles No NEL ob SL Andrews Bay, 20 niles 8, | Sie : 
Parc iatonmed, there is a Baptist ehurel, also: Wo Muriana; elevated more than a Lundred 

feet above thie level of the surrounding Coune | ’ ; ! 
| nothing at present, for the Jack of Lunowledge,-. uy, covering an area of two or threa miles 

sgiare.—covered wii a growth representing a | 

dense hammock ==soil vich—Yagnolias tows | 

derision of the “pine borrens,” with which it 
I} : 

de scenery entirely surrounded. ie alinost 

fering to an alwoss ancredible Leight, as if in| ; 
| miles biought us to Kutaw, 

here is as romantic ae the inagination can cone | 

ceive, Hlere and there the eve can scan the 

wists of the distance.” Here, we see the “sweet” 
{orange growing in all its lusciousnes, and as 

prospect, we could not but believe it a fit place 
tor the occasion, well 

soul, “to hold deep converse with its God.” 

What surprised us, if possible, more than the 
“hall,” was tbe people. Our route lay, for the 
most part, through pine woods and we expected 
to find a population corresponding to the coun- 
try we had seen ; but, to our astonishment, we 

| inet a congregation that wonld compare favora- 

bly in point of wealth, talent, and in excellent 

| accommodation with any we ever saw, 

We left Monday evening, up to which time 
the session had been most harmonious; in fact 

we left in a perfect state of “revival” from which 

we have uot heard since. 

We learned from the brethren, that our de. 

nomination is rather on the background in that 
country==churchics weak, and “far between.” 

| There are, however, a few noble hearted breth. | 

{ ren endeavoring to hold up the banner in Flor. 

| ida, using theicaneans and talents in the Mase 

| ter’s cause, among whom, the names of Mer- 

cer and Everett will live, while gratitude lives 

in the hearts of Southern Baptists. We very 

much need an eflicieat acd thoroughegoing 
preacher in Jackson Co. We say “efficient” — 
a man well well posted up with the times, for we 
think it would be worse than folly for a mere 
“Saufflenoscy,” to presume upon such a commu- 
nity as resides about Mariana, God speed the 
day when preaching and teaching will he syns 
nonimous terms, 

Yours in Christ, 

W. B, Lacy 
Daleville Nov. 12th, 1851. 
We are very glad to receive the above com- 

| munication from brother I... upon the prosperis | 
ty of the cause in Florida. Shall we not hear 

{ from him often? We would like more frequent 

| intelligence from our brethren in that State, 

Give all the infor 

mation you can ang letthe Baptist of the different 

a . 

than we have hitherto had. 

States, in this way if in no other, become bet 

ter acquainted with cach other.--[ Ep. S. W. B. 

ConvERstoNs ano Perverstons.— The work 
of conversion fiom Popery in Ireland is &till ade 

vancing. The Episcopal Bishop of Tuam re- 

cently confirmed ninety converts from Romane 

ism in Oughterard; and a few days alter, he 

confirmed ninety<sig at Castlekiike. 

No also, the transition of Puseyites to Rome 

continues in England. 

calculated to inspire the | 

{tar off hovizon until sizht is lost in the “hazy | 

| we gazed with admiration upon the sublime | 

| 
i 

| 

there is great need, As flocks without she p 
herds these little bodies dwindle aw ay—thers 

or {are none to adininister to the the bread of life wr] . 
Taking an apology tia breaks bere, we 

tay and onward sped to. 
: i wads Eutaw, the counly seat of Green, De. 

tore reaching the Black Warsior, wo stopped 4 
few maments at Hollow Square, Near this, we 

tut ot ats condition and prospects We can sy 

We nus thie Lord is with them, 

Crossing the Feary, the river not belug lig), 
Laving sisen only some four leet, a drive of fi, 

This ja quile 
town, its corporation extending for soma fy 
milesalong hie roads Tudeed at ie COnNiposeq of 

a former village of the sume name and once call 
ed Mesopotamia united —thiis will aceount fog in 

struggling to maint 
Reve MLB. Clemment is 

ir of the cliureh, to which be preaches 
wice a month, 

length. Qur folks are 

their ground here, 

May his L:bors ve ahundantly 

vessed and his arduous to:ls iichly rewaided in 
the salvation of many souls. 

A distance of eight miles traversed now hie’ | 
us to Clinton. The country over which we hy 
come was somewhat hilly and sauch of itn w 
uncuitivated state—in truth not a little was bis 

ren or worn out. We were happy to leagu ti 

our cause was not languishing hepe, 

church is regularly supplied by Rev 1B, Teag, 

and his efforts to buiid up the Redeemer’s kin 

dom have, tlius tar, with the Divine blesinz 
proved very successtul, and on last Lord’ doy 

Lhe led oie into tie baptisiual wategs, & 

may the good work continue, until many gor 

shall be brought wo a Kuowled ze of the uth a 
it is in Je:us, 

While sojourning here, we were very kindy 
enteitained by our excellent brother Paschal, 
to whom we teel much wdebted, He keeps the 
best Hotel on the route; decidedly 5 60 we woull 
advise all our fiends not to pass by, when jou 
eying in this part of the State, Through bis in 
fluence, indeed, we were enabled to pursue oi 
course without deteution, and a buggy ride of 
sone twelve niles put us on the banks of the 

Towbighee, opposite Gainesville, “Lhls giver 
is Likewise in boatableorder, us high asthis pout. 
We were soon over tho stream and safely auld 
in town, 

Gainesville is a place of some importance, site 
ated on the Bighee river. Much businessis 
hese transacted, A large scope of couutiy gives 
it their principal trade. 

Among other denominations the Baptist rank 
well. ‘True owing to the resiznation of Rev. 
S. G. O'Bryan, who has just leit for “Pexas, the 
church has no pastor, but at is hoped they will be 
able to secure the services of Rev, C. F. Stuce 
gis, Whose uselultiess is extensively known. 
O the great want of iuborers 3 the prajess that 
have ascended to Heaven for an jncrease==slhei 
will they be answered? We gust the Lord 

will bless this people. 

Finding it rather difficult to procure a suas 

ble conveyance tothe place of destination] 

took passage lor some ten miles ina mule vo     
| Bon—a somewhat novel mode of getting along 

torone on my businesses Well, I managedt 
progress without serious difficulty, until the ds 
tance was accomplished 3 whe, disinounting   

One of the Just of tle | 

converts is Lady Georgiana Fullevton==a sister | 

of the Earl of Greeaville—an authoress of some 

note. lu this country the same order of things 

prevails == 

“On the 6h inst, the Rev, William Everety, 

an Lpiscopalian clergyman, was received into 

thie Catholic church, by the Rev. De. Forbes in 

I New York. 

Ou the saine occasion Mr. Hezekiah Thomas, 
recently -comiected with an iustitution 

ceived. 

Crosse CoMmMUNION IN THE PRESBYTERIAN 

| Cuukci.—"Lhe Hopewell Presbytery, Georgia, 

in answer to a query, decided that ** Jt is not 
prope: {or a minister of the Presbyterian church, 
to commune with a body kuown as the Caps | 
bellite church.” 

ta et a ni mt ee 

Rev. Wn. H. Shailer, of Brookline, Mass., | 
we regret to learn, has been prostrated by a 
severe attack of the typhoid lever. His conten. 

erg miles, ou foot, 

! 
{ 
| 
| 

undeg | 
Bishop Ives, in North Carolina, was also ge- | 

| plated tour in Earepe is given up fox the presents \ 

irom my seat, with heavy saddleshags, blanke, 

umbeella, coat, &e., on my shouiders, I pr 
ceeded to make the balance of the goute, si 

Four miles, however 

| caught me in the dark, so stopping for & while 

to rest an old friend who liad been looking for 

me, overtook, and brought me through in hi 

buggy, Here, surely, was variely, and varielf 

In my next joi 

shall seceive a notice of this place, its churches 
and other natters. 

is suid to be the spice of life, 

Yours truly. 
| A, D. 

Wahalak, Miss., Nor. 20th, 1851. 

Tug Weermtssrer Review, which bas long 

| been semi-intidel, has gone over, body and sou! 
to the contyol of John Chapman, the publisher 

of the Infidel party in England. = As this work 

is republished in this country; it would be wei 

{ 
| 
| 

| 

| lor those who would guard their families again® 

its Vigus, to notice this fact: 

‘The Free Soil party of New Hampshire have 

nominated, as thei candidate for Governoh 

Reve John Atweod, a Baptist clergyman. 

b 

L work which we undertake even for worthy ends | h 

solemn ineeting.” Isa. 1: 13. Wisdom way 

EY (heir support, bul unless there are brought to | 

; 5 OEY ere, vg 
Laat 

Sou!-Prosperity.—No. XXIV. 
It refuses vitality and power into our efforts to | tered by a pious se 

: do good. 

« I2ven as thy Soul prospereth.)* 3 John 2. 
Soul-prosperity not only draws us unto ready S 

word of gentle, tho 

| conversion of Capt 

Scotland ; who 

Baptist minister, ap 

fallowship with pious, scriptural plans for the ad. fifiy 6, ur years. J 
: vancement of the Redeemer’s kingdom, but it conversion of his 

¥ vais . ( lo endea- | | gives vitality and power to our humble endea~ I'Rolioit heen ima a | 

E yolI'Se 

fol motives, sanctified zeal, scriptural faith, 

These amongst pastors an 

£ (hings are the salt of our offerings, the life-blood | blessing of God wad 

It brings to their support the influence of mentutor ; visited 

much to arrest th 
End humble and persevering prayer. 
) 

of our benevolent plans, the sinews of our pious | number of young 
oe Thos 2 ISOC \ ; Leav. | activity, These things secure the fuvor of heav- | and amongst those 

pn, and in this favor all things are eff:ctual.— | a main agency wer 

« Without faith it is impossible to please God,” | of the pillars ofthe ¢ 

Falix Neff, the devi 

Alps, whose mom 

and without his good pleasure nothing is strong, 

i nothing is sound, nothing is successful. That 

emispheres ; and 

is badly done, it done with a dwarlish, defective rent historian of th 

2 piety. few pious words m 

policy mingle with our designs, they contain | ling of a fervent so 

As far as pride, selfishness and carnal 

within them the principles of moral imbecility. | crease of the enligh 
L Just so far God is shut out of thew ; just so far | ing influence of the 

{ (hey are wood, hay and stubble, a stench in his | every minister, of 3 y on } y 
I'o heart= vader the 

ess, faithless Israel, Jehovah said, ‘incense is | preached ina holy 
C 3 

1 Ja 

posteilsy an abomiuation in his sight. saint 

Ban abotaination unto me ; itis iniquity, even the | set the world on fire 
i" 

reason ‘o believe di 

| devi-e good schemes, eloquence may defend | Lis memorable ser 

them, wealth may pour out her treasures for | 

| 
| 
| attempt great things 

upon it; it furnishe 

(heir aid the faith and love and supplications pressive motto, and 

ES 

4 gizht to look for gracious results, The work of | 

= aud the offerings of thevain and bhoastiol; bat 

Sho blessings does not come as the fruit of any 

5 

ed 9 

| circle and embalm the seeviees of the wicked tor 

8 prospesity, were banished from the world, all | 

: ny ends as God ordains. 

S 

= tan (he energy with which they work on to that | 

[1 part to give due effect to our iabors ; and we 

1 Paul hoped foe an enlargement in bis labors and 
; iy 0 

u-chilness when the faith of his brethren fend) 

{ | 

= wessing forward dn a thousand directions with | wherever the 

yi ; tela : : 
of pious prosperous hearts, we have but little | the history of mode) 

ghty faith, whet} 

. a doad soul is nothing more than a dead work, sion of a prince or a 
i Aa inherent, holy, sanciilying energy is notin it, lot outs the towers 

jor the spirit of God is not iu it. [tis true that prepared under the 
God may wield for the accomplishment of bis | Ghost upon the min 

| purposes the suggestions of the worldly minded, of a mighty liarvest 

| Answered” was no 

ble, prayerful fram 

viitue which God has infused into their doings, | the power and glory 

Ie auy gracious promise which he has made 10 | the means of guidin 

them, but in fulfillment of his promises to the Nevin's “Practical 

taithiul—as the sovereign answer to the prayers |, 1,1] sight of etel 
of his bumtsle elect who ery unto him day and | legacy to Zion. It 

{ ) 
wight. Thus: the proud mmi’s offering, that | (fe Spirit, rather th 

seems to do good, has gained its effi siency pers [made Baxter's Sain 

laps fiom some poor widow's faith, whom the | grim, and the savin 
woild knaws aot, and of whom the world is not | (he wonderiul thing 

waosthy. lusects may lie embedded in amber (or | valuable Gor more v 
- . | 

{ages so the prayers of the righteous may ens! jinmond’s of Indi 
! seas | 

It ail ‘taith, all soul: 11 is not every if 

that 1 

ither fi 

labor of love 
‘oe. 1 1 ital te 1 6 it > > t * Y: things would tend to inevitable ruta. The nor | King efivets 

holiness thete is on earth, the greater is its so. | 
| 
yeues , yet every lis 

sity 3 the nove piety there is connected with | tant in its place 3 i 
Sour cflits to redeem the world, the more effte- | God vilues it, and 

lowly service that 

We need a living faith on our. own 
= gical end, least account, may 

| God's special regan 
i need the concurrence of the faith of others. — | ostentatious act 

when she broke h 

and poured it upon 
9 Core 10: 15, 16 

We live in a whirling, bustling age. 

2 he enlarged, faith and love impa 
The | 

energies of men are waked up, and we see them 

sweetness which rol 

periumes upon ever 

20%] 

Fhe ché@rches are Wien the poor wi 

! besinning to quicken their movements, that they | the Lord ber two 

amazing and izpetuons zeal, 

may sow the seed of the kingdom in vows paral. | lowly deed; bat th 

iel wil the furrows wlthe restless, grasping and | perous soul; and i 

ambitions, © But there is great danger olZsupers | the past clad with 

| ficial activitye Licse is danger that christians | which rests upon dl 

Lin launching out thede barks upon the new seas | victories of Cie ar. 

of pious enterprise which are every where blight of covetousue 

| of charity in every spreading out and inviting their canvass, nay | 

not take with them enonghol the ballast of soul. Lit will continue its 
| 

Prosperity te steady theay against the driving | tion ull time shall 

tempests, What anultiplied and onerous duties | vices can #ud no ref 

What vast and | are crowding upot our pasters | | ration, nor may the 

urgent responsibilities are piessing upon our | history, yet it they 

Cinmittees and Conventions aud Missionary Lin faith, and fervend 

Boards? Physical steength and intellectual | an honorable recor 

siength are needed lor these emergencies, but | an honored part of | 

these are but sulogdivate instruments, and not | (o subdue the natiol 

the most didil cult vo be bought properly to bear, ype his reign until | 

It 1s often easicr ww perlorus the external duties | ceeds you sow, m 

of an onerous agency, to go through with the ar. | may lie long buried 

duous diseussiogs and arrangements of a Mis- | may come up in yo 

sionary Board, than to bring to this work, and | your death ; hut the 

to keep to this work, hearts under the influence 

Auf 

vet sound heagtework nuust be connected with | an Bayptian mung 

long centuries hen 

of a thorough, constant eprritual traning, that was wrapped u 

¢ head-wotk and ous haod.work, or all will | soil, aud sprang ap 

es uner op fater ga to decay. 1 our enterprizes | ble efits may he 

shoot high against the biasts of this world’s dig~ | Baxter und Bunya 

| orders, aud the stronger blasts of hell, and yet | preach to the peopl 

thieiy gusts tind but a shallow sotl in the faith | fips, or through th 
and Loliness of Zion, what else can we well look | hundreds and thie 

{or thea withered leaves and stinted {roiis.— to millions; five hn 

lappy will it be if some sweeping tempest does | hae a congregati 
Is it wat not jevel everything with the dust, Who can si) but 

sud to see with what a light and secular spinit [noch of Abrahi 

important religious bodies will sometimes dis« | io it say of the ap 

cass and urge their plans tor the salvation ol the © 000 powerful si 

souls of men? Oae might be tempted to think | of men than at an 

ant there was semelhunes more anxiety lelt 0 many coming cents 

aciype for our religious anniversaries eloquent | paally rising init 

aud fascinating tongues, than hearts of buruing © What hounds can o 

piety. Tongues that prevail with the cars of fof one single holy 

men are notin their place to be despised; but | we place upon the s 

wrestling hearts that prevail with God are most | genuine soul-prosp 

of all to be vualued. One throb of holy love, | the gospel of God. 

one strugale of all-conquering faith, brings more | 

effective strength to an Associational, Conven- | thing like this be { 

Are these things 

Wal, or missionary meeting, than would flow | O Lord, increase u 

fm all the mere rhetoric and sound that ever | vancing the triumy 
f 
“il tron mortal tongues. 

! 1 | A great name | asl 

A right stute of the seul may give irresistible | that may so sweel 

force and e tect to the most insignificant means. | ny poor services, 

I's influence may be unseen to mortal eyes, but | of some good whils 

itis nevertheless real ; 1t may work calmly and | | die, and by such 

sileutly, but yet it works, and accomplishes may appoint, of st 

God's mighty and sovereign ends in spite of the time. Let my ua 

bride and wrath of men, and the subtle machina. | some good influen 

Hons of hell. A word spoken from a fervent, my soul, that I w 

believing, struggling heart may save a soul, may | and iatercession o 

be anew epoch in the history ot a church, of a | genuine support & 

Country, a denomination, the whole world. A | der me altogether  
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= adjuning Texas Travelling Correspondence. 
t oN wit. Ff. A. BD. avain— His acquaintance— R; oy > de 

» families | Mara thie Stage Coach—N m 

  

Nickness—the Plantation 
  route, &« gone thi   pas x0 —Churchat Greensbop, 

civil war. If th —— [low Square— Black Warrior— Eq, 

Latist-nocounts f= and: Us Churches——Clinton— Baptism — 

  

Success-—Bro. WW. W. Paschall—Gq; 

ville—1he Tombighee— A Novel Ride, Walk 

  

  
   

    

  

  

ea to 5 i “! : 

PRAT tonds. | Well, bro. Chambliss, sure chough, L. A. D: 

{ theif onitsons.” | is out again. . No introduction is necessary, we 

: presume, as he not only knows nearly every one, 

jonaries but almost every body is acquainted with hig 

est, Florid Let us, therefore, proceed, * 

Many of ihe good citizens of Marion wie 

5 no doubt, still CljoOy ing thei nights repose, Whey 

we touk our seat in the stage coach, bound gj. 

Fue ? cect tor Greensboro.” ‘The motions of this ve, 

fos ._ | hicle, going over Lill aud through dale, were of 
> sucha wave ng chiainetey, that they £001 produced 

a : = with me, what, ou the ocean, would be denome 

Linated scassichncsse Not very strange either, 
: for 1 was riding with any back to the horses, 
. o Por this reason, 1 aid not {eel much like taking 

al LL review of i enintiy thiengh which we pase 

hd disiinsuistied o ; ; ’ ¥ pioduce tolerably 

Corll; visite ok wiany of the. plantations lining (he 
Se Lad iy Pus, preseat a fine aud interesting appearance, 

Bets Prot B on § Fiom what I could nuderstand, the chureh go 

Nea Greensboro’, is stili without a pastor, In truth, 

: art aerable destitution in the 
os whole of Green county. When will the day 

ids 

2 1b araive Haat all of pur churches shall be supplied 

y 2 Hi protis and an ell clive. ministyy ? Surely 

Ys ty Ptliege 4s creat weeds As flocks without shepe 

L herds these little bodies dwindle away—therg 

    

‘ aie note 0 administer to thea the bread of life, 

i? an apo wy tora Lieal ast here, we 

alm gesumed our seats, aud onward sped tos 

    

winds Eutaw, the eoun'y seat of Gieen. Be. 

oh o Sore geuching the Black Warrior, we stopped a 

a : fiw gnomerts at Hollow Square, Near this, we 
wiv pnpinmedy there as a Baptist chiuieh, also 

T : Sed pls Condition wind prospecis we can say 

: z poking af vresenty Gog the lack of knowledge, 

! of We 00-2 tie Tord bs with them, 

a SE : iv Crossing the Ferryg the river notbeing high, 

r ? : . Loving sien only sone four leet, a dive of five 

i giles Diovshe ws to Butaw. This is quite g 

    

tpige, B18 copporalion exiepding oF $0ma lire 

  

' 

    

i“ miles along thie goad Fudecd at is coniposed of 

2. i a lopraes vaclage of the sane pane and once calls 

1 : i : ea 3. seipotiinin wit h=tbis wall account for ity 

3 gg wagthe Our folks are strozoling to waintain 

* their wand bere, Rove Mob. Clemment is 

4 53 i Pacer of the clin hy to which Le piviches 

Lia : a. sqwice a mont, Way hisd:bors be abundantly 
Leve iia fit place ? 

UD hieseed and his andu us toils sachly rewarded, in 
STRS|IIE0 Sapa t i : y 

ise the salvation of many sols, 

  

    

    

        
ght miles aversed now Hro'     | A distance of 

v 
1 

b 

  

      

  

    

        

      
     

      

    

      
          

       
     
      
    

     
       

        

  

> i " 4 us to Clinton, Tlie country aver which we had 

bo re loznd) 4 | TUM Wis mewhat bi y and auch of itin aw 

bree; emi sitivated: stale=<in tr thot a litile was baw 

hil : . a Len op worn outs We were hapoy to lean that 

Ecom.aee fvaga: [O01 Tae way a baviguiting hore. "I'he 

and legal | ehiurels is regularly supplied by Rev BD Teage, 

Vor ai j and lites etlorts to build up the Redeeimer’s King: 

so whi tins "ado have, thus berg with the Divine blessing, 

n : tai proved very soceessinl, and on last Lord’s day 

i Coq be ded eae into tie bapticaal waters, 8 

did may the good work continue, until many more 

TC r ds. Is sath be bronehe to a ki shed re ol the uth as 

    
    

it os in Jesus, 

Wiilas nie bore, we were very kindly 

: entertasned by aur excelent brother Paschall, 

                

       

  

     

     
    

          
      

     

     
      

      

ne ll gol etin= | ; 
ote wlio we wel suuchouddebted. He Keeps the 

bauer im § lors {, a Yolvy fy 
a test fot] on the pouteg decidedly ; so we would 

| Mase ; > . 
or | advise al} our fiends no! to pass by, when jours 

nan dese . nr ‘ 
: Peviog am this pug of the State, Through his ins 

e gratitude lives : ' 
; Pibegee, indeedg we were enabled to pursue our 
" 3 

Leone vithowt deieniion, and a buzey ride of ’ -m 

  

sate La cive mies put us on the banks of the 
   

  

    

      

     

    
    

  

         
       

   

    

       

       

      
     
            

     

             

- 5 Co 1 dembigher, oppasita drauesville. ‘Luis river 

> [18 Likewise in hoatable order, as high asthis points 

3 : . | We weie sovu over tho stream and ~alely Janded 
410 SN 4p, 

; | suinessalie is a plice of some importance, situ 

> ” ¢ on ihe Bigbee giver. Much business is 

iced A large scope ot country gives 

IT princival eue 

Smong other denominations the Baptist rank 

Frae owing to the vesiznation of Rev, 

h , : O'Bryan, who boas just dedi for Texas, the 

Bier In church has no pastor Lud it is hoped they will be 

ia : abie to secure the services of Reve C. F. Sture 

Ie Cais Whose uselullioss is extensively knowin.— 

2 I : 1 Oke great want of laborers: the prayers that 

or. fo : have ascended to Heaven tor au increase—wheit 

BEL of Ve SHIRE] will they be answered We trust the Lond 

te ale wili bless this peoph . 

r——{ kp. XW bh : Pn : ; 

Finding it rather dithicult to procure a suitas 

foNs ~The work bie. conveyance ‘tothe place of destination | 

Febind is sult ads | took passage lor soe en wiles ina mule wa 

show Vian re TON— somow hat novel mode of geting along, 

     
husimess, tor one on ny       

Well, I managed to 

  

    
      
     

      

    

     
      

       
         

    

            

        
   

    

     

     

          

  

     

    

   

         

  

¥ dave alice ha LDEoares without serious ditficaity, until the diss 

kitk > tance was | accomplished ; when, disinounting 

fess ilo Roni cot my seal, with heavy saddle-bags, blanket, 

tho hit of. th umbrella; codt, Nei on ny showders, 1 pro 

il oe ed to make the * balance of the route, say 

Sathion i ! niles on foot.” Four: miles, howeveh 
i 

oo ight me dn the dark, so stopping for a while 

rest an old friend who had been looking tof 

Willi Iv ne, overtook, and brought me through in his 

Was feceivednio) uses. Here, surely, was variety, and variety 

v. Dr: Fo said to be the spice of lite. In my next you 

receive a notice of this place, its churches 

ah Thiinus tana otlierinatters 

iit wd Y ours truly, 
: : 1..A. D 

    

Wahalak, Miss., Nov. 20th, 1831. 
   

      
Tue Wesrninsrer Review, which has long 

been semi-intidel, has sone over, body and souh 

    

I PRESB TERIA 
   

  

    
   

~invtery. Greoraia,    

    

   

          

  

      

I that dc is nor Bethe contiol of Jobu Chapman, the publisher 

shyierinn church. | of tie Jniide] party. in England. As this work 

i Cusine 18 republished in this country, it would be well 

or Lose who would guard their families against 

its Vitus: to notice this fact. 

olline, Massa 
a = 

aritated by The Free Soil party of New Hampshire have 

His ¢otreni-  noniinated, as’ their candidate for Governor 

for the presents. Reve Jolin Atw oud, a Baptist clergyman. 

      

  

   
           

  
  

<ul-Prosperity.—No. XXIV. | word of gentle, though faithful reproot once uts 

nh oufises vitality and power into our efforts to | tered by a pious seamen. was the means of the 

do good. : conversion of Capt. James B. Haldane, a native 
Foon as thy Soul prospereth.” 3 John 2. | of 8. 

TRE 

    

  

  i : ; . 
| itland ; who afterwards became a pious 

Baptist minister, and lived to preach the gospel 

fifty-four years 

Soul-prosperity mot only draws ns unty realy 

pilowship Wala pious, scrip sral plans for the ad James was. the means of the 
i : » i= ww . : . 

cancement of the Redeemed’s kingdom, but it conversion of bis brother Robert Haldane, — 

ees vitality and power to our humble endeas  Robieit became a pious, learned and able com- 

: rs. It brings to their support the influence of mentator ; visited the city of Geneva, and did | 

+ motives, sanctified zeal, scriptural faith, | much to arrest the influence of false doctrine | 
+l pumble and persevering prayer. These amongst pastors and theological students. “The 

ings are the salt of our offerings, the lite-blood | blessing of God was with him. A considerable 

ur benevolent plans, the sinews of our pious | number of young men became hopefully pious, 

tivity These things secure the fuvor of heave. { and amongst those in whose conversion he had 

,;. and in this favor all things ave eflectual,— a main agency were Frederick Monod. now one 
: wiite . . | . ~ . . “+ Without faith it is impossible to please God,” | ofthe pillars ofthe evangelical church in France; 

without his good pleasure nothing is strong, 

  

and 
piling 13 sound, nothing is succes +. That} 

ork which we undeitake even for worthy ends 

  

Alps, whose memory is held sacred in both 

   hady done, if done with a dwarlish, defective | pent histcrian of the reformation.” 8 
sy. As far as pride, selfishness and carnal | few pious words may do. 

e what a 

The earnest wrest. 
. . . | ~ . . . 

oy mingle with our designs, they contain | ling of a fervent soul may bring a gracious ‘in. 

win them the principles of moral imbecility. | crease of the enlightening, coml 

  

ing, sanctity- 

Just su far God is shut out of thea; just =o tar | ing fluence of the Holy Spirit, to the heart of 

wey are wood, hay and stubble, a stench in his | every minister, of every missionary, of every 

ails an abomination in bis sight. To hearts saint under the whole heaven. A 

ERIE 6 ri 

| Felix Neff, the devoted young pastor in the High | 

hemispheres; and Merle D’Aubigne, the emi- | 

sermon 

Le. faithless Ispael, Jehovah said, “incense is | preached ina holy, fervent, believing spirit night 

1 alnigination unto me; it is iniquity, even the i set the world on fice. In such a spirit we have 

wom meeting” Isa. 1:13. Wisdom may | 

jie good schemes, eloquence may defend | his memorable sermon, * Expect great things, | 

Jem, wealth may pour out her treasures tor | attempt great things.” 
| 

i reason to believe did Carey prepare and preachy 

What honor did God put 

sir support, but unless there are brought to | upon it; it furnishes Zion with a new and im- 

oeir aid the faith and love and supplications | pressive motto, and helped 10 open a new era in 

[ pious prosperous hearts, we have but litle | the history of medern missions, Every tread o 

Johto look for gracious results, 
gy 1 » . . \ 4 ~~. | 

Ihe work of mighty faith, whether that faith be the posses- 

a dead soul is nothing anore than a dead work. | Sion ota prince or a beggar, shakes to their low. 

An inherent, holy, sanciilying energy is not in i% 1 ost seats the towers of hell. 

op the spirit of God is not in it. 

pur] o=es the suggestions of the worldly minded, of a mighty harvest. Fuller's “Great Question 

aul the offerings of the vain and bowstlal; bat | Apawered” was no doubt composed in an hums 

the blessings does not come as the fruit of any | ble, prayeriul fra ne ; 

viitue which God has infused into their doings, 

or any gracious promise which he bias ade to | 

im, but ia tuliillment of his promises (0 the | Nevin's © Practical Thonghts” were composed 

ilhitul—as the sovereiza answer to the prayers | jy init 

Jf bie humble elect who cry unto him day and | legacy to Zion. 

she. ‘Thus the proud man’s offering, that | (he Spirit, rather than the unction of genios, tha! 

woms to do good, has gaived its effi iency pers | made Baxter's Saints Rest and Banyan’s Pil 

fitges fronn swine poor widow's faith, whoin the Lui, and the savings and Writings ol Payson, | 

wid knows aot, aud otf whom the world §s not | ge wondertul things they ave; how inestimably 

Woitisy. 

ses so the prayers of the righteous may en- |ijigmond’s of India, and the pearl of" all the 

ols and embalin ihe services of the wicked tor ' | sens 

oh ends as God ordains. 1 ail faith, all soul. i 

wished from the wold; all |   proserity, were b 

tgs would tend to inevitable ruin. The wore 

ies there is on earth, the greaier is is se: Vvonrs | 

eal 

fey the Saeray with which they wok on to thal 

great end. 

part 1 ive dae effect to our iabors ; and wel Gods speci baad, 

veargenee of the faith of others. — 

  

’ . | : . 
Brees The [gnostentations act whieh the woman performe 

Paul hosed or an eniargenieat iu bis labors and | When she broke her box of precious ointment P } 
Ailness whea the faith of his brethren should | 444 poured it upon the Saviour’s head; yet her 

2 Cor. 10: 15, 16. 

We live in a whirling, busting age. 

ho enlarged. 
The 

viernes of men are waked up, and we see them | peplumes upon every age, and’ upon every land, 

westing forward in a thousand directions with | wherever the gospel bas been prociaimed.— 

aeing and inpetuous zeal. 

be_inning to quicken their movements, that they | the Lord ber two little mites, she performed a 

ait sow the seed of the kingdom in rows poral lowly deed; but that was the swevitice of a pros. 

wih the farrows of the vestless,     

  

mhitidus, Bat there is great dang 

a activity, 

ylaneing ont their barks upon the new seus | victories of Ciae-ar, 

   plois enterprise which are 

eienbine ont aud inviting their canvass; way | of charity in every succeeding generation ; and 

A tract or a book. | 

It is true that prepared under the deap movements of the Holy 

God may wield for the accomplishment of his | Ghost upon the mind and heart, may be the seed | 

and under a deep sense of 

the power and glory of gospel wuth 5 it has been 

the means of guiding multitudes to the Savior, | 

sight of eternity, and they are precious 

It was the mighty uuetion olf 

lusects may lie embeaded in amber tor | yglaable, tar more valuable to the world than the 

fis not every item in the work of faith and 

labor of love that may be connected with stri- | 

king etivets either for the time being or in after 

yet every link in the chain is still impor: 

Ly the more. piety there is connected with tant in its place ; itis a precious golden link ; 

ou tits to redeem the world, the more effec | God vatues it, 2nd God honors it, The little 

[lowly serviee that might seem to mortals of the 

We need a living tarth on our Wi | lead account, may attract to itselt’ the tokens of 

That was an humble and 

| 

[faith and love imparted to the pious act a divine 

{ sweetness which rose to heaven, and has cast its 

n | : : 
Fhe churches ave | When the poor widow cast into the treasury ol ) 

grasping and perous soul 5 and it stands upon the records off 

er ol supers | ihe past clad with a brighter honor than thai 

There is danger that christians which gests upon the pyramies of Bay pt, or the 

It has helped to check the | 

every w herve | blight Of covetousness, and to quicken the pile 

     of my religious services should be corroded and | 

weakened hy pride, selfishness, unbelief, and the 

love or carnal ease ; rather by thy mighty grace | 

purge away all these defilements, that my works | 

may be sound, vigorous and useful. My pow. 

ers, O Loud, ara thine; use them to the utter. 

mest; and let tin the end appear, tothe abun. 

dant honor of thy name, that the unworthy. our, 

who now pleads with thee, has not, as to the 
| interests of thy cause and kingdom, been res 

deemed in vain. 

| The Kev. J. J. Morehead. 
D-ar Bro. Chambliss :—The following reso- 

lutions were presented and adopted at the last 

| meeting of the Louisville Association, Miss, 

| and ordered, as you will perceive, to be publish. 

ed in your paper, 

| Whereas, the melancholy and sad announce- 

ment has been made to the Association in ses. 

sion, that it hath pleased an allwise and unering 

Providence to remove from “his field of toil and 

labor of love, as a minister and laborer in the 

vineyard of the Lord on earth, our worthy and 

esteemed brother, Elder Josernn J. Moreuean; 

it becomes us thus publicly to express, from the 

high estimation in which we ‘held him as a 

| Christian and a minister, the feelings of our 

hearts, produced by this mournlul and sad au- 

noureement. Be it therefore 

| Resolved, That whilst we bow with submis. 

(sion to His will, who does all things well, yer 

we cannot but deeply feel, as an Association, 

the loss we have sustained in the death of our 

dear brother. 

| Resolved, That we tender to the family of 

our lamented brother, our sincere and heartfelt 

sympathy for the aflliction they have sustained 

in the loss of a Lushand and father. 

Resolved, that by the death of bro. Morekiead, 

this. Association has lost a. useful and efficient 

per credits are given below. 
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Bus iness Department. | 
ee 

    

Letters Received. 
Rev IZ Vining’s very welcome letter has been 

received. His inquiry relative to Minutes we 
have answered, © We make the change desired, | 
and.ciedit cash below. 
attention 

Iiis articie shall receive 
Glad to Licar from brother V., | 

and} ; and hope to, again soon. 
Seon, 

Rev J G Williams’ communication should 
have been noticed before, but accidentally, was 

overlooked. His request is complied with, and 

we shall publish the article very soon, Lope 
brother W. will faver us again soon. 

Rev Dr Hartwell's kind epistle received a 
hearty welcome. Letus hear from brother I. 
in his new home fiequently, The prosperity of 
the Redeemer’s kingdom in Arkansas is, we 

trust, dear to christians every where. "Fhe pro- 

H W Coate, P M. Your favor is at hand. | 
See receipt list for credits to brethren Creighton 
and Waldrum. 

Rev B B Baxter has our tharks for his kind. 
ness. We have done as he requested. We 
shall be very happy to receive the letier promised. 

our 0} 

Bro Taliaferro’s letter has been received. 
We will comply ‘with his request and if brother | 
A. does not advance the money we will inform | 
him. Let us hear from brother ‘I. again. 

Jus Brazer, P M. Yours is at hand. 8 
receipt list for the enclosed amount. ‘I'he mat- 
ter you referred to shall receive our attention. 
‘The delay must be occasioned as you state. 

       

Rev T H Moss’ communication gratified us 
much. We will give brother M. credit as he | 

desires. We shall be very much obliged for the | 

promised favors. Let us bear from him often, 

Bro H C Cwry’s kind note with money en- 
closed has arrived, and what we say to brother 

C. we say to all; that the interest you manitest | 
in the 8, 

  

Tha Baptist ale 

{ I'he qi 

ment wa 

appreci t 

from th 

to us with the highest recommendations; 
No Scliolar will be received for a less tune than | 

pe 
one Term. 

) 

ly assume a distinguish 

community » 

! for the 

   
    LS 

High 

   LL be op Lin the town of 
he first: January, 

MR. Ms] BLANC! 

{ cation and exon 

t 
L 

  

in tgs cot mnity 3 @ 

following letter that Me. Bl 
i 

BROWNWOOD, ( 

To the Trustees of the ** La Fayeite Baptist 
High School :” 

+ Gentlemen :—Learning that you 
| Mr. Moses C. Blauchard—to take charge of your 
Institution for the ensuing year. we take the [iher- 

| ty of ‘congratulating you upon your fortunate se- 
I ction of a teacher, and of assuring vou, that in 

ion, it would have been dith i 

t have found a more competent and efficient man.— 
Mr. Bianchard has been associated with us during 

! the current year, in the variouslaborsof the Brown- 

wood Institute, and we have found him in every 
| department, a ripe scholar and a t! . 
He is familiar and ready in 
the school room, and in our conceptin, a man of 
excellent judgment in the management ota schoo. 
We know him to be a thorough scholar, a'judicious, 

i though strict disciplinarian, 
{in teaching 
! direction, we anticipate 

  

¢ him 
our iustitu 

Wii usu     

   
  

  

Your obd t servants, 
OTIS 

A. M. 

    

1 ip |, ! Mr. Win STAM 

  

rough teacher. 
all the 

His zeal aud aptuess 
SUCCSSS. 

drank, PDP: 
speak for the energetic and liberal plans of instruc- 
ton which we. are quite certain hie w 

introduce into your iustitution, the cordial suppori 
and eo-operationof the Board of Trastees and the 
approbation of an enlightened and liberal-: 

With our best wishes, 

success of the laudable enterprise in which 
| 
| you are engaged, we are most respectiully, 

    

  

        

  

School. 
  

  

far as the Junior Class, and confine their attention to 

La Favelte. ot i the English branches, are ranked in the Parmar 
13: yao | Course. This embraces all the Excrisi studies of the 
S)u. Regular Course, and all who complete these, not ot- 

tending wo French or Latin, will receive = CERTIFICATE 
OF SCHOLARSHIP. 

The lustitute is furnished with a Library, Appara- 
tus, Cabinets, &c. It has one Harp, tweive Pianos, 
#ix Guitars, and a variety of other instruwents. 

Moxtury Rerorys, showing the scholurship and de- 
portment of the Pupils, are sentto Parents and Guar- 
dians 

‘The MANNERS, personal and social HasiTs, and the 
moraLs of the young Ladies, are formed underthe eye 
of the Governess and Teachers, from whom the Pupils 
are never separated. 

MoxrurLy Levees are held, conducted by Commit 
tees of the older Pupils, under the supervision .of the 
Governess. ‘These are attended by the members of 
the Board of Trustees and other invited married gens 
tlemen with their ladies. They are designed To Fory 
THE MANNERS of the young Ladies, and make them 
practically familiar with: the usages of polite society. 

The Boarders never leave the grounds of the Instis 
tute, without the special permission of the Princirar, 

They attend no public parties, and receive no visie 
tors, sxcept such us are introduced by Parents or Guar 
dians. 

'I'hey retire at nine o'clock at night, and nse at five 
o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and stus 
dy one hour before breakfast; they also study twe 
hours at night, under the direction of the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than filty cents, 
each month, from their pocket-money, oe 

ALL JewELRY, of every description, isinterdicted. 
Any young Lady Dippin SNurr, or bringing Snuff 

into ihe Institute, is liable to instant EXPULSION, 
Lerrers for the Pupils should be directed to the cars 

of the Principal, Post Pap. ; 

No young Lady will be allowed to have money ir 
her own hands; all snms intended for lier benefit muts 
be deposited with the STEWARD. 

No accounts will be opened in town, except under 
specialinstruction fromthe Parent or Guardian. When 
apparel is requested to be purchased, it is expected 
that funds will be forwarded for that purpose. 

No Dental operations will be permitted, unless the 

amount to be expended in each particular case be for- 
warded in advance. 

'T'o promote habits of economy and simplicity, @ 
Un~irory Daess is prescribed. 

[or winter, it is a Dark Green WorsTED, 

yr 
IARI ) 

ee, ha< Hoenn 
3, us 

ur the dopart- 

dv-kaowt and | 
1 So) i 3 i Wadd 

anciard comes 

Jet. 13, 1851. 

have engaged 

  

  

it for you to 

details of the 

Under his 

tion wil speedi- 
rinit us to-be- 

desire to 

    

Of this 

SMITH fabric, each young lady should have three Dresses, 

BENNETT. with tnree Sacks, of the same—one of the Sacks to 
be large and wadded. 

3h-1w eD $l] oid 
For swnmer, each Pupilshould have two Pink Calico; 

  

{ 
W. Baptist is truly cheering to our | 

hearts, and we feel renewed courage to go for. 
| ward in the exercise of duty and in our endea- 

vos to.make ovr paper what it should be,     member, aud several of our churches a pious 

| aud able undes-shepherd, and society a warm 

| liearted friend and gentleman. 

Resolved, Thata copy of the foregoing pre. 

amble and resolutions be furnished the Tenness 

sce Baptistaud South Western Baptist for publi- 

cation and « copy be furnished the family of our 

departed brother, and that they be spread upon 

| out nnates, 

Jas. B. McLerpaxnp, Clers. 

Louisville, Nov. 20, 1851. 
: 

| An Expelled Minister. 
| At the last meeting of the Louisville Association 

it was, on motion, Resolved, ‘That the editor of the 

| South Western Baptist and the editor of the ‘Ten. 

nessee Baptist be requested to publish in their 

respective papers, that Elder Janes Gwins has 

heen regularly excluded as a member, and as a 

minister of the Philadelphia Baptist church, a 

them. 

James B. McLervaan, Clerk. 

Louisville, Nov, 20, 1351. 
a ct. 

An Impostor. 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—1t | were to consult 

my feelings, and not duty, I should certainly not 

But I feel, 1 Anow 

that the cause of Christ is suffering, and 1 must 

write this tor publication.   [ therefore, speak, however painful. A man call. 

[ing his name Jetliies, is travelling extensively 

[ through this country, and everywhere passing 

| himself off as a BB ytist minister, whom 1 know 

to be an impostor—not even a member of the 

{Baptist church. Hehas heen published as such, 

[oneey to my knowledge and 1 think more than, 

| probably twice. He made his appearance some 

Vide with then enoush of the ballast of seul | jo will continue its sweet and powerful ministra. | fWeive or fittcen years ago in North Alabama, 
1 IN ‘ 1) - | | 

; en : a'r \ o AY Sng 3 

pros eily to steady them against the driving gon till time shall be no more. Our poof sers | and some hard things were then said of him, 

wmnests,. What multiplied and onerous duties | vices can #ud no record upon the pages of inspi- | accusing hima ot things which, tf true, ought 

r : \ s . . 1 A Vaver > FAI, T 1s 

ve cinwding upon our pastors! What vast aud | pation, wor may they find a place in any earthly | and would, it investigated, deprive him of bi 
= Yi | | . . | J | A : . 

wail responsibilities are pressing upon our | history, yet it they How finth from hearts strong | liberty. 1 niet him in 184%. He informed me 

| 
Connittees and Conventions and Missionary 

ards 

  

b i or th \ rg 
sient are needed tor these emergen 

eee are but subordinate instruments, and not | o subdue the nations to the lamb, and perpetus 

te inst dill cult to be brought property to bears | gre his reign util bis final coming. 

I< ction easier to perioras the external duties | secds you sow, my humble believing brother 

|   Can onerous agency, to go through with the ar- | may fie long hervied in the eaith. 

Jiseussions and arrangements of a Mis- | may cou 

  

Lids 

conaiy Board, than to bring to this work, and | your death ; but the 

Lion to this work, hearts unde the influence | Jong centuries hence. 

a thorough, constant spiritual training. 
, ; : : a 

Cound heartwork nsust be connecied with | an Ligyptian munitny at last found a congenial | 

« Thealwork and our hand-work, or all will | soil, and sprang up and bore fruit. 

   <oneror lates go to decay. 11 our entesprizes | ble efforts may be like that grain of whe: 

Woot ligh against the blasts ol this world’s diss | Baxter and Bunyan are now just beginning to 

fers, and the stinger blasts ol hell, and yet | preach to the people. In their hie-time, by their 

in faith, and fervent with holy love, they will tind 

Phvsical strength and intellectual | an honorable record on high, and they will form 
« = | = . 

es, but | an honored part of that spiritual night which is 

T'ha small 

7] 
! 

One or two 

up in your life-time ; a few more at 

main harvest may appear | 

“Fue grain of wheat 

Aud | that was wrapped up for three thousand years in 

Your bois 

he was a minister, but aiterwards confessed that 

He 

Coosa county, Ala., and set himself ep as a physi- 

he had been published. then went into 

cian, and remained until the sudden death of 

one of his patients; he thought it best to leave. 

I heard no more of hini until a short time since, 

osa and North 

  

when he passed through Tese 

{Port and from thence into Mississippi, whefe he 

seems not to have heen kn 

  

win, and visited many 

churches. 

Me Je 

lame in one foot—one leg seems shorter 

and obtained money from them. 

thiies is a small, spare wan, thin viss 

age, and 

the other. than Until closely examined, one 

— would think him educated and intelligent, and 

hetice, in many places he makes rather a favor. 

gets into the pockets of : Sh 
able impression, and g 

Licit roots tind bur a shaliow soil iu the Jaith | fips, or through their writings, they spoke to many good brethren. 

an Lodi 

| 

ss of Zion, what else can we well lok | hundreds and thousands 3 now they are speaking 1 would therefore warn all Baptists against 

Din withered leaves and stinted (raiis.— | to anilions 3 tive hundeed vears hence, they may said Mr Jetiies, and 1 do this from a full con- 

si woes 
  Hippy wil it be if some sweeping tea 

Level everything with the dust, Is it wot Who ean say but what the 

4 
1s see with what a light and secular spirit Epoch, of 

ortant religious bodies will sometimes dis mig it say of the apostle Paul, are mow wielding 

and urge their plans tor the salvation ol the 3 oie ponent sway over the ‘eternal destinies 

1? Qas aight be tempted to think forn period. 

  

Cis of med of men than at any 

tiere was semetimes more angicly eit 10 many coming centuries their sway will be con- a 

ire for our religious anaiversaries eloquent tinually rising in its energy and maginlience 

Leinating tongues, thaw hearts of buruing 

ly Pongues hat prevail with the ears of 

Le notin theig place to be despised 5 but we place upon the strength and 

  

vesting luearts that prevail with God are most | genuine soul-prosperity brings to the sacrifices 

to be vualued One throb of holy love, the gospel of God. 

struzote of all-conquering faith, brings more | Are these things so? 

tive stench to an Associational, Convea. | thing like this be the prayer of every christian. | — 
SNe ah » 

| 

mi, OF 

i i : love. 4 ’ ar 

Call the mers rhetoric and sound that ever | vancing the triuinphs of thy love in my heart. 

rom mortal tongues. : 

\ risht stile of the seul may give irresistible 

sande fect to the most insignificant means, 

r 

Esinfluerice may be unseea to mortal eyes, but | 

Suevertiieless real 3 1 way work calinly and 

   

      

v, hut yet it works, and accomplishes 

Gols mickity and sovereign ends in spite ol the 

ide and wrath of men, and the subtle machinas 

ens of hell. A word spoken from a fervent, | my soul, that I may bring, through the meri 

clieving, straggling heart may eave a soul, may 22 j 
U2 anew epoch in tha history of a church, of a | genuine support to every holy enterprise. 

. 1 

Canty, a denomination, the whole woelds 

bave a congregation of tive hundred millions, 

faith and woiks of 

Abrabam, of David, and perhaps 1 publication involves, 

Fhrough 
i 

What bounds can we set to the moval wtlaviuce 

of one single holy act ; what due estimate can 

ory which tiue, 

Then should not some- 

missionary meeting, than would flow | O Lord, incredse my power to be usetul, by ads 

| A great name © ask wot, but Lask great grace 

| that may so sweeten, consecrate, and embalm 

of some good whilst 1 live, of turther good when | 

| 1 die, and by such methods as thy sovereign will | 
: ; : i a 

may appoint, ol sume veal good in all coming 

time. Let my name aie, it this is best; but let 

{ . . ~ ae Sh 

some good influence live. So bless, so sanctily 

\ 

and intercession of Christ, some acceptable and 

Ren: | 
ye Vr a A 

A der me altogether unwilling that the moral force | November 3, 1851. 

| 

viction that be is all 1 have represented him to 

be, and with full knowledge of what such a 

1 have telt tor some time 

that this ought to be done, and can delay it’ no 

longer. 
A Frrexp to Revicros. 

Alabama, Nov. 21, 135i. 

VN. B. Peunessee Baptist please copy. 
  

Medical Notice. 
J ON REM. M. DP, trom Philadelphia; offrs 

nrof mal serv { fis profess ss ty the inhib®ants ol 

Marion and vicinity, in tie: various departments 

Lof-his profession, including eperative Surgery. 

Dr. R. can be found tor the nt at the resi- 

dence of President Sherman. 

November d, 1851. 

pest 

36-tf 

A Teacher Wanted. 
LADY. A GRADUATE, experienced in 

Teaching, good in Music and the orbamental 

sraiiclies, and, if necessary, can teach any thing 
Ningle or married, can 

100 to 8600, if satisfactory evidence be 
taught in our best schools. 

get from 

    

| ny poor services, as to render them the means 0. of qualifications. 
J. H. BAKER. 

Address J. H. Baker, Principal Salem School, 
nesboro’; Ala. 

November 26, 1831. 

TTT 6. W. GRIGGS, 
Surgeon Dentist, 

MARION, ALA. 

Store 

39-tf 

  

N 
Oe over W. B. & P. B. Lawson’s 

where he may always be found. 
   

36-tf 

member of this body ; that his credentials were | 

demandad of him, and that he stated he had lost | 

—e 

  

—— 

  

RECEIPT LIST. 
NAMES. Axount, ~~ Vol. No 

Rev Vining, §2 50 3 19 will 
Jordan Peters, 5 (0 3 52 | cate 

Mis IS Wimbish, 7.50 4 52 | 
LB Melton, 250. 3 43] 
JA &SS Virgin, 230 4 33 

TJ Jackson, 2H 4 389 

Wm il Cleaveland, 2.50 J da | 
James Waldrum, 250 4 30 
Rev 11 Creighton, 2 50 4 30 

Di W C Stewart, 105 2 2 
t Mes Eliza M Stewart, 1 23 3 al 
{Haustord D Jones, 2 50 4 30 
James 1’ Guidner, 2.50 4 
Dr L Goree, 3 50 4 39 

Furniture! Furniture!!     
"LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD, 

7OULD respectfully inform the citizens of 
Y Marion and environs, that they have change 

Led the style of the firm of 15. LOVELAND & CO. 
Phe business tn future will be conducted under the 

style and Firm of LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD). 

We take this occasion to ter der our sincere thanks 

  tant 

  

    

commicucemont in 
was ever distinguished for energy 

q | tion to study and accuracy as a scholar. In Lis 
| moral conduct his universal obedience to the laws 

ot the Uni 

tian deportment, secured for him the confidence 
and respect of his teachers and associates. ln 
addition to these, an experience of three years in 
the business of teaching, venders him, in our judg. 
ment, crinently qualitied t5 engage in that impors 

We therefore take pleasure in 
cordially recommending hin to any community 
that may be desirous ot engaging the services ot 
of a competent teacher, as one who will give sate 

The Baptist Female High School 
ILL be opened iu thie Fema 
Fayette, Chambers county / 

| first Mouday in JANUARY, 1852. 

The Rev. Hillman Willi 

  

HIS, of 

{ gia, has been enzaged as Principal. 

| Mr. Williams comes highly recommended, whi 
more fully appear by reference to the certiii- 
below from the Faculty of the Merger Univer 
ey ’ Y 

sity, ’ennficld, Georgia, 

Board can be had in respectable families on 
reasonable terms: Nov. bth 

B. STAMPS, Sec'ry. 
em 

PENNFIELD. 
Rev. H. Williams, the bearer of 

is a regular graduate of Mercer University, and 
2 | was assigned the Lighest honor of his elass at the 

Whils 1818. 

  

rity; aud his gentle 

vocation, 

| isfaction. 
v uStome } ave hitherto patrons | to our many customers who have hitherto patron J. L. Daas, P 

lized us —and pledge our best efforts to serve them |g" 1 wir pp N 
. os fv Te briny vin: : va AiG tv 5 2s LE, A foi the future such a manner as to give the tull- VS Gy ea. S 

ext satisfaction. 

We will keep constantly on hand all articles of 
Nove. ber 26,1851. 

Alabama, on the 

  

.H. MeL, 

two Pink Gingham, and two common. White Dresses, 

with one Swiss Muslin. Also, one Brown Linen Dress. 

Every Dress should be accompanied by a Sack of the 

same material. ; 

Boxxers—One of Straw; in winter, trimmed with 

dark Gieen Lustring ribbon, plain solid color; in sum-, 

mer, trimmed with Pink Lustring, plain solid colar— 

may be lined ‘with Pink only—no flowers or tabs.— 
Also, one Cape Bonnet, of Brown Linen. 

Arroxs, of Brown Lines and Barred Muslin——-none 

of Silk permitted. 
Mantitlas prohibited. : 
All the Dresses must be made perfectly plains with- 

outinserting, edgings, or any trimmings Whatever. 
Avi Puris, except those in Mourning Apparel, 

must be provided with the Uniform, and must wear 

it at all times. . , 

Dresses brought by the Pupils, e¢ fotwarded front 
home, not conforming so the above provisions, will nos 

ba allowed to be worn. ; 

Materials for the Uniforms can always be obtained 

in Marion, on reasonable terms; yet it is earnestly ree 

quested, that Pupils be furnished from home. 
15™Kvery article of Clothing anust be marked with 

the ownes's name. 
Every young lady should be provided with several 

pairs of thick walking-skoes, and ene pais of India 

Rubbers. 

Bosroise wv tue Institure.~Onlyihy boarding 

in the lustitute, ean the highest advautages of the 

Institution be realized. Here, young Ladies are al- 

ways under the inspection of the Governess and Teache 
ers; they have zegular hours of study and recreations 

habits of order, system, punctuality, neatness and econ= 

omy, are constantly fostered. ‘F'hey also enjoy an ae. 

mount of moral and religious culture, which cannot be 

extended to others less favorably sitvated. The regu. 

larity of their Lives; the alternation of sedentary hahits 

with exercise, of iouts of study with amusement, the, 

kind and judicious supervision ¢onstantly maintained, 

seeures tlie highest degree of mental vigor and bedily 

le Acad my La 

Talbotton Geor- 

  

>i 

Oct. 8, 18! 

s certificate, 

    

t in College, he 
y, close applica 

uauly and chris- 

. W. Crawrouap, 
. PP. Sa~Nrorp, 

39-4¢ 

            
  Furniture of our own maunutacture, which we will 

sell at better bargains than any other house 1a the 

i Southern country. 
{© We have a fine Hearse and are prepared at all 

tines to furnish Fisks Metallic Burial Cases, Ma- 
[ hogany and Covered Collins at the shoviest notice. 

EK. LOVELAND, 
J. L. LOCKWOOD. 

39-1 

  

November 26, 1851. 

    

  

  obvious to every person of Judgment, the 

interested persons tothe contrary notwith 

By the use of sunple means, and witho 
mutilation, bodies may be preserved in the 

their natu, al state, and for an unlimited tine, 

A good supply of the above Burinl case will be kept 
constantly on hand, and may be seen or had by appli- 

cation to LOVELAND & LOCKWOOD. 

Recommendations. 
New York, Sept. 7th, 184), 

We, the undersigned, have at different times exam- 
jued the corpse of a child placed in one of “Fisk's 

Meanie Burian Case” in Septy, 1348. We now lind 
itin a perfect state of preservation, without material 

change of color or features. 
James R. Cinvron, M. D. 

remarks of 

  

    
   

anding. 

the 

Cases in 

least 

  

    

  

Letter from Mr. Calkoun’s Private Secrelary. 

Washinaron, D. C., April 4th, 1850. 

Misenrs. Fisk axp Ravyoxnn, 

Gentlemen :—1 ber to assure you of the satisfac- 

tion vou have ven, by the mauvner in which you have 

inclosed the remains of the late Mr. Calhoun, in one ol 

«Fisk's Patent Burial Metallic Cases,” to the relatives 

and friends of the deceased illustrious statesinan, They 

all feel much obliged for the prompt manner in whic 

the Case was brought from New York by Mr. Ray- 

mond, and for his attentive personal superintendence 

to the process of entombment. 

1 have no doubt that this mode of protecting and pre- 

serving the dead will more (uily accomplish this desira. 

ble object thian any other that ain aware of. 

  

Its con- 

venience for transportation united with the highly orna- 

men: al character of the Case, and also Ws cheapuess, 

inust recommend it to every one. 

   

      

    
Gentlemen :—We. witnessed the utility ef your 

ornamental “Patent Metallic Burnal Case,” used to 

to the Congressional Cemetery, which inpressed us 

with the belief that it is the best article. known to us for | 

transporting the dead to their final resting place. 

“With respect we subscribe ourselves. 

Y ours, &c., 
H. Cray, D. AGCHINSON, 

Lewis Cass, A. C. GREENE, 

D.S. Dickinson, Dax. \WWEBSTER, 

J. W. Mason, J. M. Berrizy, 

  

i 
| 

{ 

| 

| 

Jerr. Davis, 
W. R. Kina, i Reg 

Hexay Dons, 
W. P. MaNGum.   

[aus fustitution has now entered 
. veur, under the 

It has always enjovec 

Munich, 

varied 

cello, L:ouble Bass, Fie 

  

. insure to his 

rough training, and the nost accurate and brilliant ex 
eculion. 

J Young ladies wishi 
secure brilliancy of execu 

will do well to finish their Musical studies 

fessor Wurm. 

The Labv Teachers of Music are eminently worthy 
to be associated with the distinguished Msad of that 
Department. 

The ‘Peacrersin the other depa 
highest qualific 

fession 

    

| would 

JUDSON 
FEMALE INSTITUTL 

Ilarion, Perry County, Ala, 
[Number of Pupils Last Scssion, 166.) 

a Tp 
48 SLE ULL 0 

Proressor MILO P. JEAVETT, A.M. Principal 

  

      

rection of the 
} 

Professor Worm iea Graduate of the University of 
He ic a gentleman of high and 

wequirements, although hie has dav 

chiefly. for the fast twenty years, to teact 

ence avd art of Vocal and lustrumental M 
ten year 

ten, under appointment of the K 

three. years past, he has been a oi 

in Bavaria. 
  

, he was Supreme Director 

  

st 

          

ich Horn, Tu 

rie ice ald tact, 

ils the most 
ing, taste, ex 

   

vo to learn 

    

ion on the 

  

in the Judson, or in other Not 

  

      

n The Recrrar Course oF S1uny prescribed for those 
who aspire to the 

  

honors of Gr 

  

indispensable, and hence 

1 or of the Latin language is 

gain a DipLoma. 

  

| It is not expected that all the Pupils will pursue the 
ular Course. Young Ladies m 

a high degree of prospesity, withe 
out any interruption. Ftattracts students from all parts 
of Alabama, Tenucssee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louise 
iana and Texas. 

At noweriod, has it bean favored with sn abler Ia. 
culty. 

   

    

ations for their respective duties. They 

have all bean engaged, for several years, in their pro 

admiral ly Hitt d hy her high 

  

duation is elevated and 

convey the remains of the late. Hoa. John C. ‘Cathoun | extensive, the ‘I'rustees being desirous to maie thoro’ 
. i'and finished scholars. To secure this result; a knowl- 

edge of souie other than our vernactu 

health. In case of indisposition, tne young Ladies te 

ceive the gost assiduous and motheily attentions. 

Sessions AND Vacarions.~—There is but ong sessior 

a year, in the Institute, and that of TEM gnonths, com 
mencing always about the first of October, 

‘I'he next session will commence on WEDNESDAY, the 
First day of OcroBer. Itis of great émportance © 

the Pupils to be present at the opening of {hie session. 

Rates of Tuition, &c. 
PER TERM OF FIVE MONTHS. 

LL Man maaan nstructer in Moral and Intellectual £hiloso= imar : , 3st Divisi 10 98 | Fisk's Metallic Burial Caso. 2 do ueter in Moral Intellectual Philos Prissy Pepartusent, as The : ie 3 

Di. ©, ALBERTUS WURM, A. M. Professor of | Preparatory Department, and ll Fn. 
Music. : ® glish studies through the whole . 

: ; ; course, 15 0° 
Miss Lo BECSMITH. English, Embroidery War. | Music on the Piano aud Guitar, (each,) R5 G0 

Miss Le DL SALISBURY, French, Drawing and | Use of Piano, 5 

ITS : dainline Use of Guitar ) 
{ FIVILLS Tavention, HOW Coming into gencral use, is | Pu wings MORLEY. Enoli a on ths Mir Sand ues ot Tnstsnment 40 00 

! pronounced one of the greatest of the ages hese Miss JENNIE A MORLY, English. : AN I Work ’ 15 00 

| Burial cases are composed of various kinds of metals, | Miss M.A GRISWOLD. 2nolish, Ornamental 3 eedle- or se y 

but p incipally of Trou. ‘Fhey ure thoroughly enam- | Miss SARAH SMITH, Muse. Drawing, alone, or with painting 1% 90 

eled inside and outside, and thus made impervious to | Miss MARY JANE DAVIS, Music, Pai Valer:Color, 9s 00 

air and indestructible. L'hey are highly orammental, | Miss —— —— Music. ming ina or 1paaon.) gi 00 

and of a classic form, air-tight and portable; while they | Miss EMMA CONARD, Priivary ind Frey aratory | ox iy (p r i Toi aD. (silior or 

combine the greatest strength of which metal is capa- Departments. Sp 2¢hil4l BD align, (Sith 15 00 

ble. When properly secured with cemncnt they are ’ =] rp 14. Tag a oh ; 

perfectly MAA and free from exhalation of gasses. (SID Viel ees Jo ati Greek, and Hebrew, (either or 2% 

They cost no wore than. good Mahogany Coffins, and MISS M. A. GRISWOLD. ally) Yading fuel. Lio} s 

are “better than any other article in us ,~f whatever Matron and Nurse, Boss permienth, Lig I Whe ie, 11 50 

cost, for transportation, vaults or erdinary iuterments, MRS. H.C. EASTMAN. I i he key Le stool ° 

as hus been proven hy actual expeninents, and certili- Steward’s Department. ii oe Dito of five months, 1¢0 

arr araaTainy or those Cases, mast he |. WM, HORNBUCKLE, Esq. ANDLADY. 1 Useof Library, per term of five months, 50 
Board and ‘Luition will be payable, one-half in ade 

rence, for each teria of Sive months 5 the balance at 
the end of the term. ; 

‘Tuition must be paid from the time of entrance te 
the close of the term—no deduction, except ab the diese 
cretion of the Principal. i 

iach young Lady must furnish herown towels and, 
table napkins. §f feather beds ete sequisedy thoy will 
Le supplied at a srialt charge, 

No young Judy will be permitted to geceive Ley Di 

plone untilall keg bills are se ttled. ‘ 
N. B.—The expensesfor the Board and Tuition of 

a young Lady, pursuing Fnglish studies only, (Instrue 
mental Music not included,) will be 148 00 a year. 
wa hundred and twenty-eight dollars per annum, 

will coves ul! charges for Board, Tuition, Books, and, 
Stationery, for a young Lady pursuing the highest 

On ItS FOURTEENTH 

same INCIPAL. 
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J.C. Wrisur, MD. of Music and bustructor in the German, Freuch, Span English branches, and Musie on the common and on 

eis Gos . he and tala ouages, in P lelphid : . } the HEoliau Piano : thay 
Joun Gorossirs, b. D. she and Italian languages, in Philadelphia. He speaks : ! . ; 

Newtown, Sept. 8 : Enolish fluently.” Heis a Coniposer, and a splendid ‘I'he estimate, of eourse, does tiot eover Instructien: 

of 1 y Ms ny y . . . r 

oH performer on the Piano. arp, Guitar, Violin, Viclons Jooks in Music nor sheet Music furnished. The Igst, 
item depesids entirely onthe talent and proficiency of 
the Pupil. 

Too hundred dollars pee year, will meet all the ex, 
penses of & young Lady, desiring to graduate with the 
honors of the Institute, and studying only English, with 

mate ans, or to bite French. Music adds sixty dollars te this 

Jano 3 ; amount. “ 

Hi A Guna §.7 Whers lessons in Embroidery, Painting, &c., ars 
tak it must be remembered, that the cost of the ma- 

terin's furnished is to be added tothe charge for 
‘I'nitiony and this cost sometimes exceeds the expenss of 
‘Puition—depending, altogether. on the kind and amount 
of the work performed by the Pupil. 

tionery, and Musir, are furnished by the 
mabe charges; and every effort is 

made ®0 eccure care and economy in the use and pres- 
ation of articles thus supplied. ! 

ba, &ec. &c. is 

industry and ene 
eriticat and the 
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' finioiits. And Bar itt. iment can alwaysbe made by Acceptances em 

Iam desired to assure you, by Dr. €. Calioun, the i od society. in. Washington City ang New Orleans. 

son of the late Neaator, of his entire concurrence in the Ga 1 o South, to mould the cline £.D. King. N 
‘eo int at 3 wish that your mve ly SC ea rt MND as le Ar 7 

above opinion, a 1d his wish 3 my oh SO LL 7 winners of the Panils. Wn. N. Wyatt. | 

useful and praiseworthy, may meet with genera = nnn No : oe  . ; at 5 

cess and approval. Many of tiie members of Congress Ae DIATRON AND INE as lad experience in John Loc harl, I 

from South Carolina, who have witnessed the enomb- the same p yah MN,=1i)- a ce.at rated i=titution in Larkin Y. Tarrant, } Trustees. 

ment of the remains of their illustrious colleage, auth- Maryland. dHerkinduess of hoart will secure to James L. Goree. 

ize me 10 express their approval of your metallic cof- { the young lagies, in sickuess or h ‘ailh, tue tender Wir. Hornbuckle. 

fins. 1 an with respect, care of a tf mother. Son’l Potelkes. 

Your obedient servant, I'he v nd Lavy are well known. as 4 15 1851 

Josep A. NcevILLe. deservedly occupying al Angust sf, [50 

Washington, April Sth, munity. dhey hav FRY, BLISS 8 CO 

> 
~ t 1 » 1 + 

t » 

Messrs. Fisk amp Raymoxo, Home to the Pupils of the Judson. ) 
Wholesale Grocers, 

12 & 14 COMMERCE STREET, MOBILE. 
A GAS tender thanks to their inany friends and 

public, in Alabama and Mississippi, and ask 
ilar. tongue is con- 

5 to callattention to 
thie study of the 
required of all who 

1 large and well chosen gtoc . of 
Family and Plantation supplies, with every other 
article usually Kept in a Grocery Store. 
ALSO—Glass, White lead, Oil, and a super» 

Fire-Proof Paint. Our prices shall be in st iet 

  
| tute at any time in the Session, and engage in such | justice to ourseives and purchasers. 

| studies as they prefer. Those who are advanced as 

! 
: url ay enterthe Insti- | 

1 

| November 3, 1851. 465-1 f 
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Stora (irare ely Udi. 

"Neath the grass-¢ oy isu wehave mada her a 
home, 

Whera the pale winter ss in ies yoctnass may 
WiLO0IM, : : 

it beans tron hieaven, the r lustre may shed, 
1 linger and sport o'er. that hoine of “this dead. 

“Nature's swect muste,” of aong-birds is 
wade, 

Astley 

Aud the 

pede, 

Seems breatliing there too a ons 

heaven thelr wild serinade, 
ir veil: p2le%8 1) 

Wakhie to 

rghit winds soil nr 

uthem of 

1; } Yacht vr ’ ap "Tis a holy, sweet spot, that last resting place, 
In which we have laid her—our lovelicet and bemt— 
Aad we haliow, aud cless, aad love the cola, sod, 

Which yields her a home=-2 passway to God ! 

And we snaile, as we thiuk-—that there, undisturbed 
Nie siceps from thie world—its evils uusaarved—- 
No:sorrow to sadden==n0 giao to v'ereast 
yy 3. to , t - 1 Lie spirits sweet dreams, Lis ucaved found rast! 

And bright is the hope, when years have rolled on | 
Aud ty tue could portals “ths nu ale” lias Cone, 

A note of Féjoiciud, turever s C= 

Aid the ov yioswoot sicepor,~siali wake to the 
sie 

Flucana; Co., Va. 
pS ao we RS SAR XT RO ee, A spr o———t 

Atisccllancous. 
—ee rr r—————— er 

Love in the Family. 
‘We have not hall’ confidence enough 

in the power of love to disarm the violent | 

fault | 
We do not seek | 

AL and to reclaim the vicious, The 
begins iu our families. 
enougiy to bear with eacii other's faults. 
We mistake our scltish impatience of 
each other's foibles, or faults for a right- 
eous indignation at wrong ; aud our ob. 
stinacy and pride, which would conform 
all others to our own ide as of things, for 
firmness of’ principles, and fidelity to dus 
ty.  Wedo not seck enough in our own 
houtes to call forth the better qualities in 
each other's hearts. The faults of our 
friends are olten the reflection of our 
own weakness or errors. Our careless~ 

“ness causes their petulauce, our jealousy 
their suspicions, our seliistiness the grief 
oLr.inus.ive thcic arger. 

So likewise it is with our childien.— 
We do not love them enough to make | 
them love us better than themselves We 
dote; but we ‘do not'love. We do not 
make sacrifices for them in little things. 
We do not teach them disinterestedness 
by our willingness to give up our taste | 
for them, We punish them because they 
annoy us oftener than they do wrong, — 
We indulze our sloth, and the quickest | 
way of correcting a misconduct which 
shocks our nerves, or disturbs or interupts 
our occupations, is resorted to. 

Ob, how quickly parents lose the con- 
fidence of their children, never to be re. 
gained, by injustice, selfishness, and the 
absence of love, If the child only has 
faith in the love of its parents; if the 
sou aud daughter only love and love ten- 
derly, truly enough at home how much 
less probably it isthat they should wan- 
der tar or erring, should not be spedily 
reclaimed! Thisis the grand rule in do- 
mestic education —love ! Give your chil- 
dren a genial loving atmosphere in which 
to grow. Bear with their faults, which 
are viten the heginning of their best ex- 
celiences—in patience wait upon the 
growth ot their characters. Do not 
quench the spirit of truth, of beauty, of | 
uve, in them by your harsh violence. 

Live as near God as you ean, and trast | 
your childien rather to the genial intlu- 
cuces ol the atinosphere you create thaw | 
to 3 our weatisome precepis and correc- | 

tions, and to the prunning kite of your 
Throw 

thew on theirowu tender consciences and 
do rot substitute in their minds artificial 
sas for real ones 5 and veer, if at all, on 
the side of indulgence. it is not so much | 
weil love, that spoils 
aren. Obedience, not to God, but to the 

standard of right and propriery, 

direcied 

arbitrary will oi a parent, is often pro- | 
cured at the expense of a thousand sae 
ritices of the heart, ‘aad the sternness 

which has made also the broken spirited, 
suspicious, and cold heaved man or wo- 
man, Deal with your elisldren as God 
deals with his children. Do not meet 

their auger, thew peinlonce with your 
own or thew obstinacy with wiltuluess 
still greater. Overcome evil with good. 
Wien God called Liuselt a Father he 
chose a name which he designed to be 
sigaificant of overtlowing love, tender 
merey, aud long continued torbearauce. 
* Parents, prevoke not your children to 
wath,” 

What will not love do? What can 
describe its poweriul subduing intluen- 
ces! Whoever accomplisied anything 
Ly reproaclies, or violence, or harsh mea- 
sures ! You gratily a private and dark 
passion in your owa hieart, and arouse 
another in your own bosom. Perhaps 
we have all ried it. God forgive us! — 
Go, try the miclity eflicacy of uve, . One 
sine of genuine smy pathy is worth all 
your purse to the beggar. * Beloved, let 
us love oneanother, tor love is of God; 
and every one that loveth is born of God 
aud knoweth God.’-=i Jol iv. 7. 

A RT i ap aia mir tis 

Tmperor of Russias Coachman, 
Ohserve yonder stately,six feet high com 

fortably full-bodied man, with his round 
tuce und still vouader beard, in the kaftan 
of fine green cloth, and the square cap 
of red velvet trimmed with fur. The man's 
habitual mode of life is the most coms 
fortable imaginable; the dolce fur niente 
is Lis profession, and only from time to 
time has Lie to make certain superhuman 
exertions, This is the Empero®s body 
coachman! Of duty, he lives like a 
lord of the land, You probably imagine 
that the coachman®s natural residence is 
the stable! but—to ery is Liuman! our 
charioteer has never scen the stable since 

he received his last appointment, When 
the carriages be in good condition, the 
horses fat or lean, the harness suitable, 
Lie troubles not his liead. Even as a 

chamberlain approaches the Emperor 
with the words, * Sire, the carriage is at 
the door,” 0 does a coachman of the sec- 

rest. | 

| chief of the stable department, and say, 
| Alexei Twanowitsch, the horses are put 
}to.?”- Then the comely man with the 
{ beard rises {rom his chair, empties his 

i glass, and descends deliberately into the 
icourt yard; there a groom offers him Lis 
‘arm, leaning upon which he gently attains | 
the coach box, settles himself comforta- | 

bly, and nods. At that nod the reins are 
+ handed to him, he winds them round his 
‘hands, sireatches ont both arms straight 
before him, sottles himself firmly against 

| the box—he neither can 
and proud as the emperor on his throne, 

he drives off. It might really be said that 
i he does Lis work withcut moving either 
‘hands or feet. The latter he hardly can 
move, for he is firmly planted upon them; 

i and of the motion of the former you are | 
(not aware, for he guides the fiery horses 
t with the pressure of his little finger. It] 
(is only out of affection that when he sud- | 
'denly pulls up he throws his body backs 
wards, clasping both arms to his breast, 

| like a person swimming. After a half 
hour's drive Le returns home, the emperor 

(alighte,"and he drives to the court yard, 
i A groom runs to the horses’ heads, anoth - 
er helps him off the box, he throws the 
| 1eins to the coachman, and walks away. 
( His day's work is done, He has driven 
| the Emperor—that is the whole of his 
| duty. or that he has officer's rank. 

lives in elover. 
reverse; fort may happen that the Em- 

Lperor, on getting into his carriage, instead 
| of bidding him to drive to the Kamina 
| Ostrow, gives the word * To Moscow ;” 
and, just as he would have driven seven 
versts in the one case, so he drives seven 
hundred and twenty-six and a-half versts 
in the other, without pause or refresh- 
ment, without closing an eye or leaving 
ns box. At certain distances along the 
whole road there are little houses built 

ander, but Nicholas does not use them, 
| he seldom alizhits till he reaches Moscow, 
[and the cliange of horses being ailected 
(with lightning swiftness, coachman has 

| hardly time to take off a glass of wodla. 
| At every post a fresh postilion gets upon 
the box with him; but the most the poss 
tilion is allowed to do is to urge on tye 
Lorses—the reins never leave the coach- 
man’s hand; and thus he gets.over the 
one hundred and four German miles, stan- 

i ding with outsstretched aris, without 
| ood, his attention unceasingly upon the 

[ strain exposed to every possible variety 
of temperature—on the box of the car- 
riage with twenty-four degrees of heat, 

Land on that of the sledge with as many of 
cold, It Las happened that on bis arrival 

at Moscow Jie was unable to leave his 
{ box; fout men lifted him off —he was 
| perfectly siiff, his eyes were starting from 
his head, Le had to be bled and putin a 

ed nerves resumed lite aud supleness. — 
| No German could endurs such enormous 
| fatigue ; the Russian endures i* with ease 
| when he must—he would do nothing his 
whole lite long, it he might.— Blackwood. 

| bath before his stiffened limbs and strain- 
| 

Pas-ing through an Ieebe;g. 
EXTRACT FROM A JOURNAL KEPT BY A EEA~ 

MAN WIO SERVED IN THE ARCTIC EXPDITION 

oF 1850-51, 

Sunday, June 30, 1850.—Moored to an 
| iceberg, weather calimn, sky cloudless 
{and beautiiully blue, surrounded by a 
| vast number ol stupendous bergs, glistens 
ling.and glittering beneath the retulgent 
rays of a undsday sun, 

A great portion of the crew had gone 
| on shore to gether the eggs of the wild 
sea birds that frequent the lonely ice- 

| bound precipices ot Baflin's Bay, while 
those on board had retired to rest, wearied 

il with the harrassing toils of the precceds Cllii~ | ing day. 
‘Lo me, walking the deck and alone, all 

paturexeemcd hushed in universal repose. 
While thus contemplating the stillness 
of the monotonous scere around me, | 
observed in the ofling, a large iceberg, 

| couipletely perforated, exhibiting in the 
distance an arch or tunnel, apparently SO 
uniform in ity conlormation that | was 
induced to call two of the seamen to look 
at if, at the same time telling them that 
I had never read or heard of any of our 
arlic voyages passing trough one of 
these arches so frequently seen through 
large beigs, and that there would be a 
novelty in doing so, and if they chose to 
accompany me, | would get permission to 
take the dingy, (a small boat,) and endea. 
vor to accomplish the unprecedented fear. 
They readily agreed, aud away we went, 

Ou nearing ihe arch, and ascertaining 
that these was a sutliciency of water for 
thie boat to pass through, we rowed slow. 
ly and sileatly under, when there burst 
upon our view one of thej most magniti. 
cent specimens of nature's handiwork 
ever exhibited to mortal eyes; the subs 
Linity and grandeu of which no language 
can describe, no imagination couceive. 

Pancy an arch of 80 feet span, 50 feet 
high, and upwards of 100 in breadth, as 
correct in its conformation as if it had 
been constructed by the most scientific 
artist, formed of solid ice of a beautiful 
emerald green, its whole expanse of sir- 
face smoother than the most polished ala. 
baster, aud you may form some slight 
conception of the architectual beaut;:s 
of. this icy temple, the wonderful works 
manship of time and the elements, 

When we got about halt way through 
the mighty structure, un looking upwards. 
l ebserved that the berg was rent the 
whole breadth of the arch, and in a per- 
pendicelar direction to its summit, show 
lug two vertical sections of irregular sur- 
taces, ‘darkly, deeply, beautifully blue,’ 
here and there illumined by an arctic sun, 
which darted its golden rays between, 
preseuting to the eye a picture of ethere- 

nor will sit— | 

several thousand roubles of salary, and ! 
But the medal has its | 

as haltingsplaces for the Emperor Alexs | 

and [ awoke as it were from a delightful 
dream to experience all the horrors of a 
terrible reality. I observed the fracture 
rapidly close, then again slowly open.— 

{ This stupendous mass of ice millions of 
i tons in weight, was afloat, consequently 
in motion, and apparently about to lose 
its equilibrium, capsize, or burst into 

‘fragments. Our position was truly aw- 
ful; my feelings at the moment may be 

conceived, but cannot be described. | 
looked downwards and around me; the 
sight was equally appalling. The very 
sea seemed agitated. I at last shat my 
eyes {tom a sce ie so terrible, the men at 

the oars, as if by instinct ‘zave way,” and 

our little craft glided [rom beneath the 
i gigantic ass. 

We then rowed round the berg, keeps 
ing at a respectful distance from it, in 
order to judge of its magnitude. | sup- 

pose it to be a mile in circumference, and 
its highest pinnacle 250 (eet. 

Thus ended an excursion, the bare re- | 
collection of which at this moment 
awakens in me a shudder; neveriheless, 
[ would not have lost the opportunity of 

| beholding a scene so awfully sublime, so 
| tragically grand, for any money, but | 
wouid not again run such a risk for the 
world. 

We passed through the berg about two 
P. M., and at ten o'clock the same night. 
it burst, agitating the sca for miles around 

i I may also observe that the two men 
! who were with me in the boat did not 
| observe that the berg was reat uatil | 
told them.after wa were out of danger, we 

‘having agreed, previously to entering the 
Larch, not to speak a word to each ollicr, 
1 
| 

| 
| ! 
1 

| 
| 

lest ecliv itselt’ should disturb the (ragile 
mass, 

N. B.—Avrctic voyages differ as to what 
portionol an icebergis under  water.— 

| Sune say one fitih,soumie one-seventh.some 
| nore. | refer the reader to the works of 
Ross aud Parry as the best authicrities- 

Curiosities at the World's Fair. 
A block of pure silver, weighing more 

than 110 bs. 
Canister of boiled mutton, supplied to Sr a : ; Arctic Expedition in 1821, and found by 

| Captain Sur Joho Ross in Prince Regent's 
Inlet, in 1319, ia a periect state ol pres 
servation. 

Pure Southdown ewe, stuffed, seven 
years old; and which was never shorn, — 
Lensih of the wool 25 inclies, weight 36 
pounds, 
Sewing machine capable of se wing 590 

stitelies per minute. 
A sporting watch which shows the time 

to one sixth of u second. 
Clock in a case, which occupied thirty- 

four years iu completion, with astronos 
tnical, chronological, and other moves 
ments, wind organ, &e. 

Taning fork, with chronatie scale, by 
which any note may be tuned with pleas 
sure, 

A boot and shoe 
piece of leather. 

Patchwork quilt. of 13.500 picces of 
cloth, the sole work of the exhibitor, and 
has occupied his leisure hours for eighs 
teen years, 

Bed cover of patch work, the number 
of pieces nearly 90,000. 

Sell-acting calculator of surface. The 
arena ot’ any figure drawn on a plane, is 
tound by moving the tracer over the out- 
line, however irregular it may be, 

A piece of white linen, spun and wove 
by hand, having 7000 threads in the warp. 

A lump of gold ore weighing 3 cw. 
3 Fah going one year. 
A Berlin wool carpet, executed by one 

hundred and fifty ladies of Great Britian. 
The dimensions of this carpet are thirty 
feet in length, and twenty in breadth.— 
The carpet has been produced in the fol 
lowing manner, the pattern originally 
designed and painted by the artist, has 
been subdivided into detached squares, 
and which have been worked by different 
ladies, and on their completion, the 
squares have been united so as to com. 
plete the design, In the oattern, which 
consists of geometrical, and partly of flos 
ral forms, heraldric emblems have been 
introduced. The initials of the execu: 
tants are ornameatally arranged so as to 
form the external border. The whole de- 
sign 1s connected by wreaths or bands of 

made from a single 

representing the store from which they 
have been distributed.— London Family 
Friend, 
    
  es emivnr Srereraies a 

THOS. ANDERSON. | WM. BURKS. | Gro. r. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co 
Factors and Commission Iferchants, 

MOBILE, ALA, 
RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 

R Planters who are disposed to give us. their 
business,and respectiully solicit patronage. 

Mobile, March, 5,18 0. 1. 
—   

Medical Notice. 
RS. BILLINGSLEA & JOIN, have as. 
sociated in the practice of Medicine and ofe 

ter their services to the citizens of Marion and Vie 
cintty. Applications during the day may be made 
at their othice iu the 2nd story of’ the building south 
of Langdon’s Brick Store or at the drug store of 
HUF. Godden, aud at uight at the residence of De. 
Billingslea. 

Marion, Feb. 20th 8350. 

  

P. E. COLLINS. 
Commission Merchant, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

JRusvecrvuiLy informa his friends, and the 
public that he is prepared to extend the usual 

facilities; to yay favor him with the 
transaction of their: business, a share oi which is 
solicited the coming season, 

N. B. Liberal advauces made on Cotton in hand, 
when required, 

tose wih 

  

A Female Teacher Wanted. 
3 One who can come well recommended as 

being. competent: to teach the various ‘branches   al grandeu which no poet could describe, 
no painter portray. I was so enraptured 
with the sight, that for a moment | {an- 
cied the ‘blue vauit of heaven® had open- 
edo and that 1 actually gazed upon the | 
eclestial splendor of a world beyoud this.   end class present himself before the great Lut alas! in auinstant the scene changed, | 

{ The viillag 

| the undersigued, whose address is Luev. 

usually taught in Femais Acadewmi 3 Lildy obtain 

a ‘competent salary at Miitou 1) 
” : } county, Ark 

is healthy and ina pleasant lceatioi, 
the society is excellent. und two flourishing chu. h- 

; es—oune Methodist and ove Beptist=—are jn the oh 

place. Any Lady wishing a perthancut situation t , 

would do well to make immediate arn! ation to 

Drew 

OO. A. DANIEL. County, Arkansas. 

ee 2 A a 

OWARD COLLEGE, 
Marion, Alabama. 

FACULTY. 

S. S.SHERMAN, A. M. President and Professer of 
Clieinistry. 

| Rev. T. F. CURTIS, A. M. Professor of Theology 
and Moral Science. 

A. B.GOODHUE, A. M. Professor of Languages. 

Rev. R. HOLMAN, A. M. Professor of Mathematics. 

J. A. MELCHER, A. B. Teacher of the Preparatory 
Department. 

me 

HE Collegiate year commences on the first Mon- 
day in October, and consists of one session of ten 

mouths. 1tis divided into two terms of five months 
eacli. 

ADMISSION, 

Students are received into the Preparatory Depart- 
{ meut atany stage of advancement. 

Candidates for admission to the Freshman Class, 

must sustain a creditable examination in the following 

bouks, viz: Latin aud Greek Grammars, Cesar, Sal- 
lust, or Cicero’s Select Orations, Virgil, and the Greek   

leaves and foliage, the centre of the group | 

Reader, or what shall be equivalent thereto: A tho- 
{ rough acquaintance with the common English branch- 
| For admission to advaiiced stand- 
| ing, candidates inust sustain an examination on all the 
{ studies previously pursued by the class they propose to 
! enter. 

Students fron another Collesr, must. furnish evi- 

dence that they have leit that institution free from 
I censure. 

Applicants for an English Course, will be adinitted 
| to such classes as they may be qualilled to enter. 

Noone will be admitted to the Freshman Class un- 
he has completed his fourteenth year, norto advanced 
standing, without a proportionate increase in age. 

Pious young men desirous of preparing for the Sa- 
ered Ministry, will be welcomed to all'the advaniages 

es is also required. 

of the Institution and adinitted to such classes as their 

frespretwe attainments will enebla then to join, free of 
any chiarge for tuition. 

COURSE OF STUDY, dc. 

In addition to the remilar Colléniate Departinent, 
which is thorough and extensive, embracing all the 
studies uswally pursued in the best Colleges, an En- 
glisiy, or Scientitic Course, is prescribed for those 
whose meaus, age or plaus ‘for fifo render a liberal 
education itexpadient. 

  
Tis course includes all tho 

studies of the regular classes, except the ancient lan- 

stucenss in Pheology will ‘be jusiracted in such 
Literary and 'Uhicolvaical Studies as ‘their respective 

{circumstances may enable them: to pursue; but the 
| regulurcoutse of instruction given in tis department 
i contemplates a residence at the Institution of threo 

) 

| guages; aud may be completed in three years. 
} 
1 
' 

years. 

EXPENSES. 
The following are the rates of Tuition, Board, &e. 

S25 00 
16 09 
200 

Language sy and Licher Foglish, per te Ili, 
Common English Brauciics, - - 
Incidentals, - - - - - 
Students rooming in College are chargod Rd 

per mouth for roony, and servant to attend 
upon it, per teri, - - . - 10 009 

Board, per moutk, from = - S3to 0 00 
Washing, do from - - = luw 1.50 

Fuel and Lights, of course vary with the season, 
and will at all times depend auch upon the econuiny 
of the student. 

Board, including lodging, washing, fuel, lights, &e, 
may be obtained in private families at $13 Uy per 
month. 

Tuition is required in advance, and no deduction is 
made for absence, except in cases of protracied illness. 
The student is charged from the tine of entering to 
the elose-of the term, uuless for special reasous, he is 
adwitted jor a shorter period. In the Theological De- 
pa: tment, tuition and room rent are free. 

The necessary expenses at this institution are mode- 
rate. Exclusive of clothing, they need not exceed 
$200 per annum. Bat if the student is allowed the 
free use of money, and is disposed to be extravagant, 
he may spend much more here, as well as elsewhere — 
though it is believed thut Marion presents fewer temp- 
tations to extravagance than any other town in Ala- 
bama. LL.D. KING, President 

Of the Livard of Trustees. 
Wau. llorNsuckie, Secretary. 

Oct. 1, 1551, SIAL 
  

Mississippi Female College. 
[UNEER ‘Tun PATRONAGE OF TUE MISSISSIPPL BAPTIST 

CONVENTION. | 

FACULTY: 

REV. Wu.CARLY CRANE, A.M. Prosident and 
Professor of Aucicut Languages, Ethics aud 
Belles Letties. 

A. HIEKE, Professor of Drawing and Paintiiz. 
A. T. CLEYMEIRE, Professor of Vocal and In- 

strumental Music. 
MISS S.C. EATON, Listructress 

Studi=s, 

MISS COLETTE M. SCOLLARD ‘Listructress in 
Ornamental ‘Act and General Laterature. 

JAMES C, DUOCKERY, Lictureron Modern Lane 
guages and Literature, 

REV. ISAAC. S, PARKER, Lecturer on Lnglish 
dterature. 

HENRY .M. JETER, M.D, 
on Political Economy. 

MRS. PIERCE, Matron. 
WILLIAM D. FORD, Butler. 

FEVILE Scholastic year, commences on the first 
Wednesday in September, and is divided into 

two Nessions, of five months each. The Couiso of 
Study extends through six years, and is designed to 

| give as complete and therough an Education as can 
ba obtained inthe Union. The College Edifice, Just 
completed, iselegunt and comnmodious. I'he Boarding 
Departinent, is under the charge of the President and 
Lady, and can accommodate fifty-six Misses, with a 

| genteel and comfortable home—where minds, morals, 
! hedlth and manners will recetve strict and constant 

| attention. Board can also be obtained in genteel fam- 
ilies prepared to receive young Ladies. 

Fach young Lady will furnish her own towels and 
napkins. Pupils ave received at any tie, and chareed 

i-to the close of'the session. No deduction uniade except 
in case of protracted sickness. 

TERMS TUITION, GC. 

Academic Departinent, per Session S12 00 
“ “ “ 00 

in Buglizh 

L. L. B., Lecturer 

{ Collegiate, 

| Music on Piano or Guitar, each, 25 00 
| Use of ‘8 £6 ot 3 50 
Ornamental Needle Work, a) 
Drawing and Painting in Water Colors, 00 
Painting in Oil, 00 
Wax or Shell Work per Lesson, uo 
Board, luc uding Lodging, Washing, Fuel 

and Lights, per Month, 00 
Incidental Tax, per Session, 00 

Bills payable, half in advance, half ut the close of 
the Session. Drafts ou time, on Mempliis, Vicksburg, 
Mobile or New Orleans, taken for Bills. If Books or 
other articles are furnished at the Lustitution, a small 
deposite must be made. 

Hernando, DeSoto county, Miss, Sept. 10, '51. 

H. H. HANSELL & BRO, 
24 Magazine Street, New Orleans, La. 

WN. S. HANSELL & SONS, 
28 Market Street, Philadelphia. 

IN ANUFACTURERS CI SADDLERY. AND 
3 IMPORTERS O08 SADDLERY HARD 
WARK.  Purcharsers are invited to an examina. 
tion of our marge and well assorted stock... We 

nish them with the Jatest style 
of Saddles, Harness, Trunks, &e., and with ev: ry 
article “appertaining to Saddlery and Saddlery 
Hardware trade, ata very small advance on our 
Philadelphia prices. 
New Url aus, Jan. 15, 1851. 47 ly. 

A CARD. 
NA. BATES. M.D. respectfully informs the citie 
zens of Marion and its vicinity that Le 1s located 

in town, and offers his professional services at all 
hours. Hs residence and office are at the house 

ed by Mr. Win. Huntington. 
20th 1851. 43-ly, 

McRAE & COFFMAN, 
Commission Merchants, 

NEW ORLEANS. 

231. 

  
are-prepared to fur 

for neriv occu 

Marion, J 

Aug. 7.1850. 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, NEATLY EXE 
CUTEED AT THIS OFPICE.   

Bibb Lime, 
Cahaba river, at Fortune's Ferry, Mr. Wiley I’. 

Swift, agent, and at Babcock's Warehouse, in Cahaba, 
during the ensuing wintec and summer. Persous wish- 
ing to purchase Lime will receive information concer - 
ing it at those places. It has been thoroughly tested 
and must recounnend itself to purchasers. 

CALIOUN & BROTIIERS. 
oct-3 11 3in. 

BAKER & LAWLER, 

COMMISSION MIRCIEANTS. 
No. 2, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
YoBERT A. Baker, Summerfield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. LawLer, Mardisville, Talladega Co 

Sep. 10, 1350. 38.4 
tr 

: 
Circular, 

To my Brethren, and Fricuds in general, in’ the 
South West, and to others with whom. I 
not the pleasure of a personal acquaintance, 
this Circular is most respectfully addressed. 

Visors 
nave 

By referrence to the Card of Duncan, Graves 

ceive that I have formed a connection with Messrs. 
Graves & Burton, for the pursose of transacting 
a General Conunission Business in the City of 
New Orleans. 
bly known inthe Community. 
Capital, of correct business 

means to atford to our custoiners the 

I would, therefore, 

ar | 
usual 

respectiudly. so- 

habits, ample 
busi- 

ness facilities. 

close appication and attentica to business to secure 
your favor aud influence, 

I remain yours truly, 
VILLIAM DUNCAN. 

New Owleans Ocl'r 1st, 1851. 

DRUGS & MEDICINES. 

New Store and New Goods! 

Chemicals, 

Window-glass, Sta- 

selected with great care and 

genuine Drags, Medicines, 

Varnish,  Dye-stuils,  DBrashes,   

{ Ancient aud Modern Lancuazes, one or all, 200 

tionary, Perfumery, &c. ; 
designed particalarly for the Retail 'I'rade. 

atteation of Physicians, 
To which 

i he invites the Planters, and 

} others, 

Physicians’ prescriptions accurately and curcfully | 

compounded, by an experi d Pharmacentist. 
Muarioa, Feb, 26th, 

I 
I BR. GEO. S. 

i rion; ok 

town. and surrounding 
branches of Lis protizsioin. 

ally absent, he may be found daring the 

trom the bar-rooin, and at 

of Mr. W. R. Brown. : 

Jan. 22.1831. a7 1L 

aight, at the residence 

COLBY’S BOOX CONCERIY, 
FPMIE OLD STAND, 132 NASSAU STREET 

A'LTHES PEACE may be obtained at whele 
sale and retail at thé lowest prices and on the most se 
combodating terns, avery variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOMINATIONAL 
BOOK. 
some of the most valuable works in the language, aud 

he is constantly adding to them. Ile will also furaish 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether Aunierican or Foreign, keeping a constant Sip- 

ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 
BOOKS) STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE 
ICATES, BIBLES, HVMN LOOKS, XC. 
book for the times. 

THE ALMOST CURISTIAN 
Jy Rev. Mareuew Meab. 

Win. R. Williams. 
[tis a searching treatise on a most importantsub 

ject, —Christian Chronicle. 

¢ We hail this comely reprint with increased glad 
1355, the more especially, as itis very appropeiate t 
he times, there being reason to fear that Very many 
rive a naine to live while they are dead.  Forsearch 
ng tidelity it ranks with the experimental treatises 

Baxter and Owen.” —Christian Mirror. 

CARISTIAN. BAPTISM ; by Norn. With a 
accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact repriat of th 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 

BAPTISM AND coMMUNioN. By Rev. Richard Fulle 
D. 1: 

I" Particularly favorable terms will be given to boc’ 
Ageuts. £1 

crrrir- 

Just publistied, a 

DISCOVERED, — 
fotroduction by Rey 

  

T. M. BENSON. JAMES HOGUE. D. S.HOGU 

BENSON & HOGULS, 
Commission Alevchants, 

Corner of Canal and Magazine Streets, 
NEW ORLEANS, 

RDERS for any description of Merchandiza filled 
with despatch, uudes thie personal supervision of 

oue of the Firm. 
Jan. 1, 
Aug. 3, 1851. 

44.10 

  

New Publications of Southern Baptist 
Publication Society. 

I UTIES OF MASTERS TO THEIR SBR. 
VANTS. ‘Thre Prize. Essays, by Rev. H. N. 

Mc'Tyeire of New Orleans, Rev.C. }. Sturgis, of Ala. 
bama, Rev. A. 1. Holmes, of Georgia, This is a 16wo. 
vol. pages 152. Price 35¢. 

EVILSOF INFANT BAPTISM, by Rev. R. B.C 
Howell, D. D. 1 vol. 160. pages 260. Price Sc: 

PREDESTINATION; AND TUE SAINTS PER- 
SEVERANCE, stated and’ detended from the ob- 
jections of Arminians, in of two sermons, 
published by Rev. Russell Rencau. By Rev. P. Hl. 
Melly Pec fessor of Greek and Latin, Mereer Univer. 
sity, Geo. Immo. pp. 92. Bound iu paper. Price dic 

THE BAPTIST PSALMODY. A collection of 
Hymns for the worship of God, by B. Maaly, D. 

D., aud B. Manly, Jr. 1,296 lyme : 
Pew]Size— Plain She , £0 

“ lain Mor. &1 eo 
‘ Plain Moy. and Limb. sides, 115 “ Turkey Moracco, full gils, 2 624 

Pocket Size —Plam Sheep, 60 
or Plaiu Mor. 
#“ Packs and gilt elves 3 9) 

Turkey Morocco, full silt, hs 150 
Churches or individuals, by remitiing the money for 

2 dozen or more, will be allowed a deduction os 39 per 
cent trom above prices. 

THE WAY OF SALVATION 
By Rev. RB € Howell. 

““ 

Secoud edition 

has been received, has induced the Board of Publication 
to stereotype it. The present edition is printed trom 
stereotype plates, Upon tine Wiite paper and clear typo 
‘Lhe price lias beea seduced from 37 4c to sie, Page 33:8. : 
THE GOSPEL, THE INSTRUMENT OFF 1IU. 
MANNSALVATION :  lisexclusive efficacy, and 

the method of its dittusion. By Prof. 3, 8. My 
Furman Insditate. Pages st Paper covers. 
10c. 

THEADVANTAGES OF SABBATH sSCliool, 
INSTRUCTION. By Rev. (C. D. Mallory. Necond 

edition. Pacessg. v 

Price 

Paper covers. - Price tic. 

BAPTISM, furnisiied by one of its own proof texts 
By Rev John LL, Dagr, Secoud edition. 
Paper covers. Price tic. 

Also, 
All the Publications of Am. Bap. Pub. Soc; Am. 

Tract Noc.; Am. Sib. School Union, Gould & Liucoln, 
E. H. Fletcher. Lewis Colby, R. Carter & Bros.—- 
Beside a large stock of Pheological Works of various 
other Publishers, are sold at Publication Prices, 

Pages $2 

ALSO —Pickerr's History OF ALABAMA, _ Vols. 
Books sent by mail at tics cents per ounce, * paid in adecance, forqall distances over 500 miles. 

GEORGE PARKS &Co, 
Azents SB. P. Society, Charleston, 8S, C. 

October 22, 1851. ” 
—— ee — 

Situations Wanted, 
TRY two young Ladies as’ Music Teachers. They   and Singing, and ons of them on the Guitar: Address 

{ G.C B., careof NS. S. Durand, Lagrange, Georgia. 
Osetober 15, 1851. 33- 

| 
\ {LL be furnished at Brames’ Warehouse on the 

& Burion, published in this paper, you will per-! 

These Ciciitlenmien are very favora- | 
They are men of | 

licit ‘a portion of your patronage, and hope by | 

G. HUCKABEE, having taken the Store lately | 
Je occupied hy I. S. Hart; oifers to the citizens of | 

Marion and vicniity, a large and extensive assortinent of 

Paints, Oils, | 

office under the Kinz House; third teaement west | 

T'hic proprietor’s own publications embre:e } 

— - a 

New Works, 
NE Axxvaw or SCIENTIFIC Discovepy. for 18 
Year Book of Facts in Science ang Art, exis” 

' the most important discoveries und improve. bit 
Mechanics, Useful Arts, Natural Philosophy owls i 
try, Astronomy, Meteorology, Zoology, Bo hen, 

! eralogy, Geology, Geography, Antiquities 3 Mig. 
| gether with a list of recent Scientific Public, 0 lo. 
classified list of Patents; obituaries of eminent 

j fic Men; an index of important papers iy Sep te 
| Journals, reports, &e. Edited by Divip A Wik 
{ and Grorai Briss, Jr. With a Portait of Prof. : 

12mo. cloth, $1 25, Paper covers, $1. : 
NEW REVISED ED] TION. 

PrixcirLes oF ZooLoty: Touching the Sti i 
Development, Distribution and Natura) Arran ct, 

i of the Race of Animals living and extinct, with ing 
| our illustrations. For the use of Schools and Co 
{ Part I, Covrarative Puvsiorocy, By Lois 3 3 
{ aud Augustus A. Gould. Third thousand, 19m Sty, 
Ll. sla, 
| “This works places wus in possession of inforpys 

i half a century is advance of ali our elementary a | on this subject. ® ® No work -of the Same g ois 
| sions has ever appeared in the English langug % = | taining go much new and. valuable information 
| subject of which it treats, eg, of James Haj] n lig 
Albany Journals ily 

Puiposoruv or tHE Pras or Siva; 10N, a hock + 
the times. By an American Citizen. With ol : ductory Essay by Calvin §2, Stowe, 1), D. ne or 

1 624 cents. ; - clot, 
Tliis lias been pronounced by able Re 

thie best books in the English language, 
1 dy been re-published in Lngland and ha 

{ translated and published in several differey 
Lecivres oN Tui Lorp's Praver, By 

! Williams, D. D. suthos of Religious Pro 
i cloth, 8 cents. 

*'I'liis work is from the pen of one of the 
| lights of the American Pulpit.” 
| Pryyouri aso rie Pincaws, or, Yucidents of Ag, 
{ ture in the History of the First Settlers, with la 
tions, I=in. cloth, price GU cents. Bn 

} 
\ 

EP 

Ely. 
Sill; 

viewers gp, 
It has gp, 
3 also Jug 
it Jnguy, 
Wilfiag; 

gress, | 
Lu, 

brightag 

This volume is the first of a BeTies of Americay Hi { tories by thie same author. y 
Other volumes are in course of preparation. © Ty, | setis will embrace the most interesting and 1m porty; 

f events w lich have occurred in the United Sates 
since the first settiement of the countrys. exhibiting, 

[ so, the trials aud adventures of the early colonists hoy, at the Noith and the South, their pecaliarities of char 
[acter and manners, their jut reourse and conflicts yi 
the natives, the gradual developaent of their insti 
tious, sketches of their prominent en in boty hs Church and the State, Incidents in the Revolutiy 

| with various other subjects of interest of more retest 
date. Ttis iuteuded to be a NATIONAL SERIES OF Ave 

{ RICAN Hisrouy, adapted to the popular mind, aud « | pecially tothe youth of our country, iliustrated wy, 
niincrous line engravings; exch volume to he comple 

| 1 tse If; yet when all are published, to forin a to 
j Consecutive series, consisting of twelve or more Volutg 
(zim. of about 300 pages each. 
Comnenorativie Discourse on the Lire and Cy, 

acti of REV. Abontkan Jupsox, D. DD. late Missiogs 
ry to. Buruiah, deiivered before the A Bap. Ms 
ary Union, by War. Haove, D. 
form. Price 20 cents. 

“Thisdizcourse is ene of the most brilliant produc. 
tions of its author, and the publishiars have given ; 

fone of the most faultless spocuiiens of letter press en 
issued." —Mucedonian. 

Just Publisiaed by GOULD & LINCOLN, 
oJ; Washington Street, Bos 

Aur. 1, 150]. : 

:AYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OCA TED at Ludependence, WW ashiington Coun 
Te Nas, wil Ccoiineuce ils i all S oss oun ont 8 

Monday in Augnst ie xt, under iiore iuvorabie aus 
tian al wny former period. 

The new aud commodious edifice for the male dr. 
partinent is now completed, and a very superior Che. 
ical aud Philosophical Apparatus have beeu recep, 
for the lustitution. 

Tie feuiaie department will be conducted in the 
Well Known two story building which staids on a bea | 
tid and commanding emitence in the W estern pg 
oi tie town. Pliis house, by su.table repairs and pa 
ing, will be ready for coiortuble occupancy by iu 
first of the session. : 

Faculty : 
Rev. Rures C. Bukreson, President. and Professor 

Ancient Languages, Moral & Lit Hectual Pilots, 
Mu. Wirrian Foster, A. M., Professir of rem 

=p h Luaocaa aud Mathicnigties. 
“Mit. Tuomas ¢ it. Enwakus, P:ofessor of J Ta 

Literature, and "Tutor in Pre putatory Department, 
The Female Department will be conducted by fa 

Horace Crarge as Principal, and Mus, Marisa 6 
Cragg and Miss Hanrgicr Davis as Assistant, 

TERMS PER SESSION. 
Elementary Lnglish Brauches, 88 
English Grammar, Geography and Arithmetic, 3 
Ancient Languages, Natural and Matliematic] 

Sciences, Moral and tatelleetual Pliosopliy, 15 
Frenih und Spanish Languages,cacls : 10 
Music ou Piano Forte, with use od dastiuaent, PA 
Painting and dlibroidery, each 1) 
dee in the Collece Jepartinent, 

: Boarding, eluding $iohits, Lodging, Washing, : 
uel, drow Ss. to S10, Per iuoiitise 

By oides of thie Board, 
GLO, W. BAINES, See, Cou. 

Jaue 18th 1851. ——aa Cl ee. 
hamber's Works, 

{i MBER'S Cvcrorents or Excuse Lireramn 
a selection of the choicest productions of Engl 

Authors, from the earliest to the present tine, Coe 
nected by a Critical aud biograpiiieal History, Fore 
ing two large octavo volumes of $00 Pages each, do 
ble column letter press 3 with upwards of JU0 elegant 
Hustrations, Edited by Robes Clambeis, epbe 
sed clotly, 5,00, 

The worl embraces about one thensand futfors 
chironotogleally arranged ind classed ie $%e 2s, Historians, 
Draatists, Philosophers, Metupliysiciuns, divines, ele, 
with choicewelections {rom theis Titingw, eonnecied 
by a Biographical, Historical, aud Crigie i Narrative; 
hus presenting a complete view of English Liter 
ture, froin the earliest to the present thine, Let tie 
reader open whee he willy he eanuot fais go Sud mal 
ter for protit and delight = Fhe sel ctions of gems,— 
infinite giches in a little roons.=—ia the luneu re of ul- 
other, “a whole Lonrlisi bail rary fused urn indo om 
cheap hook!” 
I Tue American edition ofthie valuable work is en: 

riched by the addition of fine steel and nuezzotingh” 
gravings of the heads of Shakespeare, Addisong 
vous a full leagth portrait of De. Johnsons and a bed 

{ tiful science gepresentation of Olives Goldsmith wid 
Dy Johnson.  'Lhese important and elegant additions 
together with supegios paper and bindiag, gendess the 
Auievican superiog to all other editions, 

Ciiavpers’  Miscrirasy or User asp PNTERTA- 
ine Kyowievee., Edited by William Chambers. With 
ellegant llustsative &ngravings, 30 vols. plainclot, 
ol. 

35° This work has been highly recommended by ds 
tinguished individuals, admirably adapted to Fai, 
Sabbath, and Disdrict School Libraries, 

Jt would be ditlicult to find any sniscellany super 
or even equal to it; it richly deserves ghe epithets ‘us   The favor with which the Gest edition of this work | . , t strongly, as extremely well adapted to forin parts d 

! 

ADECISIVE ARGUMENT AGAINST (NUANT 

have had several years experience on the Piano 

ful and end entertaining, and § would recomend it very 

ta Library tor the young, erof 3 suecial or circulating i= 
| brary, in town or countey.—beo. B. Emerson, £5 
Chawwman Bostow School Bool. Committee, 

I'he above works wre bound ii various styles, prices 
varying accordingly. A liveral discount made to Book: 
sellers aud Ageuts. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, publishers. 
a8, Wasliington Street, Boston. 

Sept. 1st, 1851. 

Mall Arrangement-.-P. 0. Marion, Ala 
LASTERN MALL, (Via Selma,) closes every 

9 o'clock, P.M. 

Ww EK S T Lr rn N M A 2L, Via Greensboro’ Ala. Lor 

lubus to Jackson, Mis. arrives every Wedne 
day, Friday and Sunday at 64 o'clock, A.M 

Mail to Greeasiare’ closes ey ery day at 12 o'clock, 
LINDEN MALL, Via Uniontown, due Monday, Wed: 

nesday and Friday at 11 AN, 
¢ Closes Monday, Wednesday and Fr 

days at - : 124 o'clock M 

PRATVILLE MAIL, Via Perryville, due Wedner 
days and Sawrdays at - 6 o'clock, P.M. 
Closes Wedne.days and Sundays 9 . 

CENTREVILLE MAIL, Via Brush Creek and Je 
richo, due ev ery Friday at 7 o'clock P. %: 
Closes every Friday at 9; 4 

H.F. GODDEN, P. ¥ 
rm ade i ee ——— 

COPARTNERSHIP FORMED, 
PIHE business of PUBLISHING AND Bo0KsELLING iB 

all its branches, will be continued as heretofore by 
the subscribers, under the style and firm of GouLd 

LincoLn, at the Old Stand, No. 59, Washington Streel 
CHARLES D. GOULD. 
JOSHUA LINCOLN 

day at - - - - 
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"A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor, Publisher and Proprietor. 

VOLUME IIL] 
o— fm em -~   

TERMS. of the latter 
The terms of our paper will heuceforth stand tha Spirits raised, 
A single copy, $2 50, if paid strictly in advance. | Ihave also fo 
A single copy, $3 00, if payment is delayed tiree oe : el 
iy professors of - 

Any present subscriber, not paying strictly in_ad- | more or less i 

tance, may, nevertheless, enjoy the beuefit of advance { tance of the 

payment, by furnishing a new subscriber in addi ion, eription has 

and paying §5 00, for the two copies. | I hindi 

Auy number of new subscribers, clubbing together, ! been called fr 

shall be faraished the paper at the rate of one copy for | scarcely thou 
ach $2 50, paid in advance Juels Se 

. A ei will be done at the following rates, | V INIts, that I 
| last time ; bu strictly observed. | 

one stance, 1 7 First insertion, fifty ceats, per square, of ten lines. 
| 7 Each subsequent insertion, twenty-five cents, per | shall we lear 

squire, of ten lines. | resi i 
"| 7 Reasonable discounts will bo made on yearly | lowmen as if 

advertisements. them for the I 
1.5” All letters for publication, or ‘on business connec- | in (ly receive 

ted with the office, must be addressed, post paid, to the | a last ther 
Editor South Western Baptist, Marion, Ala. j= kes erg 

{ unkindness. 
 A%olind ten do themsel 
licligious supposing tha 
«= > [ with coldness, 

Pastoral Visiting. | family where 
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